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INTRODUCTION

Exploring the world of work and increasing occIpational awareness can
provide students with a base of information to make future edixation
and career decisions.

Implementing a school-wide "Futures Week," creates an opportunity for
students to take part in exploratory activities regarding the world of
work and allows students to see clearly the relationships betwen the
academic content he/she is being asked to master and his/her tehtative
occupational choices.

This guidebook is the product of the Ysleta Equity Program. This
model program was implemented at the Summer School Program held at
Ysleta Junior High School for approximately 300 middle school students
who were two or more years behind and at least 15 years of age. This
was an excellent place to test "Futures Week."

This project was funded under contract for the U. S. Department of
Education, under the Discretionary Funding of Vocational Program
Improvement Activities of the Texas Education Agency.

Ms. Susan Crews, a counselor in the program, was responsible for
implementing "Futures Week." Special thanks go to Ms. Crews for
proviaing her talent and support for this project.

Armenia Smith
Vocational Equity Project
Ysleta Independent School District
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Strategies: Training

FUTURES WEEK

Purpose: To provide students with an opportunity to investigate
future careers, especially non-traditional careers.

Sponsor: Vocational Equity Project

Time: One Week

Place: Middle School

MethodJlogy:

I. The sponsor should meet with school administrators and
counselors to discuss details and plans for Futures Week.

2. Each of the following tasks should be coordinated by the
sponsor, counselors, and faculty.

a. Announce to staff the plans for Futures Week
b. Set up Schedule of Events (attached)
c. Provide classroom materials to each teacher
d. Implement

1) Special classroom activities
2) Field Trip
3) Our Future Careers Day
4) Parent Program



I

FUTURES WEEK SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

Monday

Al l Writing
"J( A) Interviewing

Skit"

N 1, DAY

Tv day Wednesday Thursday Friday

Classes TE
B. 1. u

Field Trip - 1/2 day

TEAM II

B. I. G.

Field Trip - 1,2 day

TEAM III
B. I. G.

Field Trip - 1/2 day

"Our
Careers"

ALL DAY

Future

7:00PM Parent Program

CIASSk( X tit ACPIVI'PIEII BY SUBJECT MAILER

Writ i nq 1. "Vocational bducation Pays"

"Forms for the Future"

keadinq "A Guide to Today's Hottest. Careers--Job Market"

:;tx.ial uttiel-J "Career Game"

Math - "odds on You"

!;citflc,. (2 day presentation) "Family Planning/Decision Making"



Strategies: Treling

"Job Interviewing Skit"

Purpose: To help students recognize a proper as well as an
improper job interview.

Sponsor: Vocational Equity Project

Time: One class period

Place: Lecture Room

Methodology:

1. The classroom teacher and sponsor of Futures Week
invited two college students (male and female) to
role play a job interview.

2. The following tasks should be completed by the
classroom teacher:

a) Schedule a meeting place for all

participating classes.
b) Invite interested teachers.
c) Provide an orientation to ea:h class

regarding a job interview.
d) Coordinate activities for the day of the

skit.
e) Send thank-you letters to presenters.

3



Strategies: Interactive Activities

OUR FUTURES CAREER DAY

Career days have become a corcion event in the high schools and have
been useful in helping students to understand the world of work;
however eighth grade students are being asked to make critical
decisions about their futures as they leave the middle school and to
on to high school. Therefore, a career day was held at the Summer
School Program held at Ysleta Junior High School for approximately 300
middle school students.

Purpose: To expose the students to as many careers as possible and to
get them to think about a career in nontraditional ways.

Sponsor: Vocational Equity Project

Time: One Day

Place: Middle School

Methodology:

Identification of Speakers

By sending out request forms to parents and faculty members,
a variety of speakers' names and phone numbers were
collected. Each person was contacted by phone to see if

they would consider being involved with the career day. The
confirmation of speakers took approximately two weeks.

Scheduling

After the list had been completed, a schedule was developed
for the class presentations.

Student Preparation and Participation

The program was explained to the students several days
before it took place. Signs were placed in the hall listing
the speakers according to each career cluster.

Program and Presentation

People began arriving at 7:30 AM in the library. Each
presenter was given a packet of materials which included the
following:

1) name tag
2) an ouLline to following during their presentation
3) class schedule
4) thank-you letter
5; lunch ticket



After signing in and receiving their materials, the speakers were
greeted by the teacher whose class they were to address. The teacher
then escorted them to the appropriate classroom.

Comments

The program was very successful. Seventy-seven speakers
participated.

3
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TIME LINE FOR "OUR FUTURES CAREER DAY"

Responsibilities

1. Post chart in lounge asking
for speakers.

2. Notes to faculty and students
asking for speakers.

3. Collect request forms two to
three weeks prior to activity.

4. Call suggested speakers.

5. Make chart of rooms by period.

6. Assign speakers to rooms.

7. Pass out to teachers the student
dittos.

8. Make card on each speaker w/phone #
and room assignments.

9. Make posters of career clusters for
hall with sign with arrow (directing
speakers) on front doors.

10. Make a folder for each speaker.

11. Address thank-you letters.

12. Arrange for packets at table in
library.

13. Folder, thank-you letter, room
assignment, map, nametag,
suggested speakers outline.

14. Order lunch and arrange for coffee
and refreshments in reception area
for speakers.

7
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POSTER IN FACULTY LOUNGE

HEE' !!!

.e need speakers for Career Day, Friday, June 29, 1984. If you have relatives,

friends or acquaintances who would be willing to speak to .3.6.P.1-. students for 1 hr.

or nore pleaze their name, profession and your name. Thanks. neea as many

"legit:.: ate" fields as we can find.

(

1-rofes5ion Phone # Your Name

8
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SPEAKER REQUEST FORM TO FACULTY

'Tv+.

2ur 7.ture Career's Day will held Friday, June 29, 1934 from 300 - 3:30

,e need 252 presentations in order to provide two presentations per class,

so we need your help!

Please rontact your relatives, friends, and acquaintances who would

speak for one period or more (at their convenience) o If you will list the

infornation below, we'll contact them with all details, ,e need this back by

Friday. (June 22).

2:ame of '7..eaker

Thank You

Cccupation :hone w where speaker
can be reached

BEST COPY AVAILABLE 1



::ame of nlrent

:peaker. Request Form to 2,tudentc

::ame of company where larent works

ork telephone number

:lore telephone nuriber



Career Clusters

Agri-Business and Natural Resources

Business and Office

Communications and Media

Construction

Consumer and Homemaking Education

Environment

Fine Arts and Human ties

Haalth

Hospitality and Recreation

Manufacturing

Marine Science

Marketing and Distribution

Personal Services

Public Services

Transportation



Posters in Hall/Speakers by Career Cluster

Hospitality and Recreation

1. Tere Alvarado, Restaurant Owner
2. Gary Mazziotti, Track Coach
3. George Rivero, Waiter, Sombra Del Pasado

Fine Arts and Humanities

1. Becky McVay, Actress
2. Michael Myers, Actor

Construction

1. Tony Hidalgo, Sales Manager, Feather Corp. Bldg. Products
2. Walt Hamar, Skilled Laborer
3. Jim Nelson, Heating, Air Conditioning & Ventilating
4. Albert Alvarado, Pipeliner

Communications & Media

1. Johnny Thompson, KFIM Radio
2. Denise Quintana, Photographer
3. Margie Bullis, Pro. Director ETCOM Radio
4. Rau: Gonzalez, Chief of Cartography
5. Miriam Rodriguez, Liason, Packard Elec.
6. Jeffrey Scott, KLAQ Radio
7. Frank Lopez, El Paso Electric

Health

1. Jim Moore, Nurse
2. Richard Marquez, Dentist
3. Penry Hamilton, Lab. Tech.
4. Art Gutierrez, Dentist
5. Chip Ponsford, Doctor-VET
6. Kathy Paxson, Nurse
7. Jose Rodriguez, M. D.

8. Lupe Rey, Dental Assistant
9. C. Jaime, MSW

Transportation

1. Greg Garcia, Mechanic
2. Pat Hernandez, Transportation, Tonka Toys



Public Services

1. Officer Acosta, Police Department
2. Margie Bullis, ETO, Radio Program Director
3. Randy Bullis, Lawyer
4. Richard Contreras, Lawyer
5. Capt. R. J. Figueroa, Fire Dept.
6. Robert Duran, Judge
7. Jorge Rascon, Army Recruiter
8. Tomas Silva, Criminal Investigator Immigration
9. Rosa Morales, Volunteer, Social Wek. Goal Setting

10. Rita Peregrino, PIC
11. Carlos Sermeno, Detective
12. Waynenne Spradlin, Utilities
13. Lt. Col. William Robert, U. S. Army
14. Sp4 James S. McDowell
15. Spy Durred Francher
16. MSG Arthur Chandler
17. SSG Ruben Madrid

Agri-Business and Natural Resources

1. Joe Carrasco, The Feed Store
2. Peggy Madrid, Water District #1

Personal Services

1. Carrie Allbert, Mortgage Banker
2. Kaylene Beech, Bartender
3. Cecilio Jaime, Counselor, La Fe
4. Cathy Riggs, Cafeteria Manager
5. Lui.i Rojas, Orthodontist
5. Irma Monroy, Cosmetologist
7. Phyllis Armijo, Hospital Director, Thomason Hospital

Marketing & Distribution

1. Alan Hammar, Branch Mgr., Bowles & Edens
2. Ruben Mata, Real Estate
3. Margaret Valdez, Real Estate
4. Sammy Gonzalez, Bayer, Merchandising
5. Marta Provenshi, Supply Coordinator
6. Danny Simental, Warehouseman

Business & Office

I. Gary Ivory, Dept. of Research & Evaluation
2. Mary Yanez, Print Shop
3. Bob Guidry, Public Relaticns, El Paso International Airport
-1. Adrian Armijo, Insurance Executive

13



Knipp 1
124

Ott. Acosta

R. Jotitiscnt

II

110 Science
W. iyneIIe

Mott 1
127

Math Lab

Valley II
139 S. Studies
Richard
Contreras

1st

CASS SCHEDULE

Period 8:30-9:20

Ansara I
131

Numerology

MUnkatchy I
108

RJ Figueroa

D. Judy
123 II Writing
Alan Hammer
Army

C. Vass
126 III RD
Denise
Quintana

Kaylene Beech

D. Serna I
142

Rosa Morales

S. Hopson
130 III
Math Lab

E. Gil I
122

Writing
Backy McVeigh
Mike Myers

R. Bilbe
109 III
Math
Army

E. Gonzalex II
125rd

Ruben Mata
RE

Tomas Silva

S. Davis II
128

Math Lab

G. Toothman
103 III

Science
Greg Garcia
Jim Nelson

M. Dickson
138 III
Soc. Studies
Carlos Sermon

G. Martinez
137 Math

Carrie
Allberg
Phyllis
Armijo

Adrian
Armijo

V. Casas
143 III
Writing
Miriam
ioodriguez

<. t 1



M. Phillips
I

Rd. 1.d)

Carlos
Semen()

G. Martinez
II

137 Math

Co( 'k

Av int or

S. Knipp
124 Rd

Tere Alvarado
Judge Duran

R. Johnson II
110 Science

Ways& ne

Spradliii

)
t

I1 H. Mott. II

127

Math Lab

CLASS SCHEDULE

2nd Period 9:25-10:15

K. Ansara I
131 Math

Numerology

L. Vanley II
139 Soc. Stu.

Richard
Contreras

J. Munkathcy
108 Science

Driven
S-4
EOD

I. Ortiz III
117 Rd. IA)

RJ Figueroa

C. Vass
126 Rd

Denise
Quintana

Kaylene
Beech

III

D. Serna I V. Vass II E. Gonzalez I
142 Soc. Studit s 116 Rd. Lab

Rosa Morales Walt Hammer Ruben Mata
RE

Tomas Silva

S. Davis II
128 Math Lai

S. Hopson III R. Bilbe III G. Toothman
130 Math Lab 109 Math 103 Sci. III

Jorge Rascon Becky McVay
Mike Myers

M. Dickson
III

138 Soc. St'

Danny
Samental



V. Casa Ill

143 Writing

'E't lRdS Silva
Es x1

H. Matt 1

127 Math Lab

r

I. Orti
117 Rd.

RJ Figu

K. Ansa
131 14,

Nun rc>1

CLASS SCHEDULE

3rd Period 10:20-11:10

L

Lab

eroa

C. Vass III
116 Rd

Kaylene Beech
Denise
Quintana

S. Hopson III
130 Math Lab

.

R. Bilbe III
109 Math

Jorge Rascon

G. Tbothman
103 Sci. III

Ruben Mata
RE

Lupe Mendez

E. Gil
122 Writing

Becky McVay
Mike Myers

I M. Phillips
122 Rd. Lab

Richard
Contreras

Det. Sermeno

S. Knipp I
124 Rd

Officer
Acosta

ra

n

09Y

7 Munxatchy
108 Science

Irma Monroy

I D. Judy
123 Writing

Cook
Aviator
Truck Driver

I8 V. Vass II

116 Rd. Lab

Walt Hammer

E. Gonzalez
123 Writing

George Rivero
Ruben Mata

S. Davis
128 Math Lab

II G. Martinez
137 Math III

Danny Sementa
Driver
S-4

R. Johnson
110 Science

Waylene
Spradlin



D. Sterna I

142 Soc. Stu

Rosa Morales
Truck Driver
Aviator

E. Gonzalez.
II

125 Rd.

Jim Mc)ore

Richard
Contreras

E. Gil
.122 Writing

Becky McVay
Mike Myers

S. Davis I

128 Math Lab

CLASS SCHEDULE

4th Period 11:15-12:05

M. Phillips I

111 Rd Lab

Waynene
Spradlin

S. Knipp I

124 Reading

Officer Acos -

H. Mott I

127 Math Lab
K. Ansara I

131 Math

Numerology

L. Vanley II

139 Soc. Stu,

Luis Rojas
Raul Gonzalez
MID

D. Judy II
123 Writing

Bob Guidry
Sammy
Gonzalez

V. Vass I

116 Rd. Lab

Johnny
Thampson

Walt
Hammer
Det. Semen,

G. Martinez 1 M. Dickson V. Casas III I. Ortiz III C. Vass III S. Hopson III R. Bilbe I
137 Math 138 Soc. Stu. 143 Writing 117 Rd. Lab 126 Rd. 130 Math I.-11) 109 Math

Margaret Art Gutierrez Tony Hidalgo RJ,Tigueroa Kaylene Beech Jorge Rascal,'
Valdez Dentist Jue Carrasco Ri..hard Denise Irma Mkrly
RE Danny Sementa Contreras Quintana
Penny Hamilto _ Driver Cook

2.i



Munkatehy
108 Science

Art Gutierre
Dentist

V. Vass II

116 Rd. Lab

Fandy Bulli
Lupe Mendez

ri;

D. Scrna
142 Soc. Stu.

Rosa Nkzales

E. Gonzales
125 Reading

Jorge Rascon

I

5th Period 12:45-1:35

% Gil I M. Phillips I S. Knipp I H. Mott I R. Johnson II . Variloy II I. Judy I
.22 Writing 111 Rd. Lab 124 Reading 127 Math Lab 110 Science 139 Soc. Stu. 123 Writing

Margie Bullis Frank Lopez Kathy Paxson Richard Marque.Jeffrey Scott
Office Acosta Dentist

Irma Mbnroy

;. Davis II G. Toot man M. Dickson III V. Casas III I. Ortiz III C. Vass III S. HopsonI
28 Math Lab 103 Science 138 Soc. Stu. 143 Writing 117 Rd. Lab 126 Reading 130 Math La

'wary Ivory Dr. Pcnsford Mary Yanez Dr. Rodriguez RJ Figueroa Penny
Vet. Cecilio Jaime Hamilton

3



K. Ansata I

131 Math

NUIlk TO 1( Xly

D. Judy II

123 Writ ing

Maria
Provenqhi

V 4
'0

Mui ika t

108 Science

Jeltrey Scot

V. Vass
116 Rd. Lab

Randy Bullis

6th Period 1:40-2:30

D. Serna I

142 Soc. Stu.

Rosales Moralz.

E. Gil I

122 Writing

Margie Bullis

M. Phillips I
111 Rd. Lab

Frank Lopez

S. Knipp I

124 Reading

Kathy Paxson

G. Martinez II
137 Math

R. Johnson II
110 Science

Richard Marqu

1---
L. Vanley
II

139 Soc. Stu

.z Rita
Peregrino

E. Gonzalez II
125 Reading

Jorge Rascon

R. Bilbe III
109 With

Gary Ivory

G. Toothman,
103 Science

Irma Monroy

M. Dickson
138 Soc. Stu.

Mary Yanez

V. Casas III
143 Writing

Dr. Rodriguez
Cecilio Jaime

I. Ortiz III
117 Rd. Lab

RJ Figueroa

C. Vass III
126 Reading

33



11. Mot t I

127 Math Lab

L. Vin Ley 11

139 Soc. Stu

Rita
Perogrino

K. Ansara
131 Math

Numerology

D. Judy II
.123 Writing

Marta
Provenghi

3 I

7th Period 2:35-3:30

D. Se
142

Rosa

V. Vase
116 RD.

Randy

is I

:. Stu.

>tales

E. Gil I

122 Writing

Margie Bullis

M. Phillips I

111 Rd. Lab

Frank Lopez

S. Davi.s II

128 lath Lab
G. Martinez
137 Math

Peggy Madrid

R. Johnson I1

110 Science

Richard Marqu.z

Munkatchy I
108 Science

Cathy Rigs
Irma MonroN

II

Lab

;ullis

S. Hopson III
1 0 Math Lab

R. Bilbe III
109 Math

G. Toothman
103 Science

Jeffrey Scott

M. Dickson
138 Soc. Stu.

Mary Yanez

V. Casas III

143 Writing
I. Ortiz III
117 Rd. Lab

RJ Figueroa

tJ .)



Dear Faculty a staff of SZPP:

Friday, June 29, 1984, is "Cur Future Careers" Day.

The following are the speakers assigned to your

classroom.

1;ood Luck and enjoy the day.

3uesan Crews

21



:tudent Form to -.:omplete for each guest speaker

GAR= A.ARENE.T6

:'carne of occupation

alueatiou required: High School

Technical Vocational Training

Community College

4 Year University

Graduate School

Post Graduate School

:Dproximate cost of education

Recommendea classes to take in high school to prepare far this job

=arttime jobs or volunteer work that applies to this job

Areas of the country where these jobs are located

;hat are the hours for thi:occupation

2pecial requirer ants for this job: Physical

Nental

Language

2pecial equipment it provided)

ost of equipment

:alary range for this occupation

:.avancement opportunities in this field

_-plc f;lert outloca

.:elated jobs

.!-2.t, are the benefits and hazards/advantages of job

ac... you s.et a job thin?

22
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Letter to Guest 2peaker

Career Awareness Day Friday, June 29, 1984

Thank you for volunteering to speak to our students.
The students will be trying to acquire the following information
about your career:

Education required
Approximate cost of education
Recommended classes to take in high school to help prepare

for this job.
Fart-time or volunteer work that applies to this job
2reas of the country where these jobs are located
.hat are the working hours for this occupation
:necial requirements for this job - physical9 mental

language, special equipment, cost of equipment
-alary range for this occupation
Advancement opportunities in this field
Related jobs
7mployment outlook for this profession
The benefits, hazards and advantages of this job
How do you get a job like this?

You will be meeting with at least 15 students for approximately
50 minutes, ner presentation

Tank you for your contributions to our program,

23
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Dear

YSLETA INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT
8445 VALDESPINO STREET
EL PASO, TEXAS 79907.8099

(915) 859.7971

June 29, 1954

"Oar Tut/ Carecrs

Tbankcyau for participating in the Ysleta Indepenaent
School District Summer School Pilot Program Career
Awareness Day, Friday, June 29, 1984 at Ysleta Junior
High School.

Your sharing of the aetails of your profession
helpet our stuaents better unaerstata the world of
work.

'i really a7preciate your inte.:est in the youth of
S1 Paso.

Thank you fbr your time and effort.

Yours truly,

Principal
Staff a Faculty of tie SSP?

SC/dc

24
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YSLETA INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT
8445 VALDESPINO STREET
EL PASO, TEXAS 79907.6099

(915) 859.7971

June 29, 1984

Commanding General
U.Z. Army Air Defense Center & Ft. Bliss
Ft. Bliss, TX 79906

I would like to express my appreciation to the soldiers of
the 70th Ordnance Battalion who participated in our Job Fair on
July 29, 1984.

These soldiers added greatly to our understanding of the
U.G. Army and its members. They all represented the U.S. Army
in an outstanding manner and clearly explained how they became
involved with the service. Our students certainly have a better
appreciation of what it takes to be a soldier today.

Again, thank you and please extend our thanks to the soldiers
who came to talk with U.S.

,Ancerely yours,

Carol Allen, Principal

25



Strategies: Interactive Activities

Business, Industry and Government Field Trip (see next page)

Some of the most beneficial learning experiences that students value
the most come as the result of their participation in field trips.
First-hand experiences obtained by participating in real-life
situations and on-the-job working conditions provide the students with
insights that can hardly be matched by traditional teaching methods,
such as lecturing or classroom discussions. Whenever it is feasible
or possible, teachers should arrange to take their classes to visit
'community organizations, businesses, etc. that will reinforce how the
educational concepts learned in school are used in "the real world."
This form of application of the learning concepts to the world around
us serves as an excellent tool, especially when a teacher wishes to
help the students to learn the application of basic skills or to
explore the basic educational requirements for certain careers. Thereare eye opening experiences just waiting to be discovered in the
community. Help bring those experiences to the students by letting
field trips bridge the gap between the school and the outside world.
Source: A Handbook on Techriques for Coordinating Vocational and
Academic Education by Dr. Norma Milanovich. New Mexico State
Department of Education, 1982.

Purpose: To help students learn as much as possible about job
opportunities that are available in El Paso.

Sponsor: Vocational Equity Project

Time: Half a Day

Place: City of El Paso

Methodology:

Bus transportation and tour guides were provided by Gray
Line Tours. The tour was a view of El Paso which focused on
the major businesses and industries in El Paso (see attached
outline).

Comments: The students learned a great deal, and enjoyed visiting
places they had never seen before.



BUSINESS/INDUSTRY/GOVERNMENT BIG FIELD TRIP

(Information provided to students during field trip.)

I. Business

29 Boot Factories

Tony Lama makes 4,400 pairs of boots per day

165 Electronic Assembly Plants

Farah puts out 100,000 pants per day

We have 300 pant factories

25% of all copper in the world is refined here in El Paso

II. Industries

These are the five top money-making industries in El Paso. Rank
them in order by greatest money maker to the 5th greatest.

a. Boots
b. Electronics plants
c. Tourism
d. Pants
e. Ft. Bliss

III. Government

Ft. Bliss has 100,000 inhabitants including White Sands Missle
Ranch, Biggs, and Holloman Base. It is the largest air defense
center in the free world.

Ft. Bliss was established in 1848.

Ft. Bliss has had six sites.
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B.I.G. Field Trip part of Social Studies Curriculum/Summer School Pilot Program

C. Age Makeup

1. Use newspaper obituaries, births, marriages - plot
information on maps, graphs, etc.

2. County Health Department - find out causes of death in

El Paso.

3. Using phone book - find number of churches
religious percentages.

4. Discussion over the age breakup of El Paso - use last

census.

5. Research life expectancy changes of man and the role

science has played to change it.

6. Graphs to illustrate man's physical changes and how
better nutritional habits have helped.

D. Business/Industry of Special Interest and Importance

1. What are the major industries in El Paso, their
products, profits, etc?

2. Using phone book and/or newspapers, list the oldest,
newest businesses in El Paso.

3. Guest speakers from ASARCO and other industry.

4. Discuss value of advertisement to industry business.

5. Using classified ads, newspapers - figure cost of
running ad - locate advertisement under subjects - etc.

6. Classified ads - project - find a job, find a place to

live, figure budget, etc.

7. Discussion - how science has aided business and
industry.

E. Post - Secondary Educational Opportunities

1. Professional - nonprofessional careers in science, etc.
(Work with counselors.)

2. Guest speakers - notice provided later.

3. Graph -or numbers - post-graduation occupation.

4. Using phone book, find out about schools beyond
secondary.

z9 4J,)



Strategies: Information Dissemination

PARENT PROGRAM

A parent program was held on Wednesday night to provide information
about vocational education and high school graduation requirements.

Purpose:. To provide information to middle school parents regarding
various high school programs.

Sponsor: Vocational Equity Project

Time: One Hour

Place: Middle School

Audience: Parents

Methodology:

Invitations were mailed to the homes of all 300 students.
The counselor designed the following agenda:

AGENDA - PARENT PROGRAM
PRESENTATION BY COUNSELOR'S

I. Information and introduction of program

II. Educational Plans

III. Sample of Graduation Plan

IV. Vocational Programs - Slide/Tape Presentation

V. Grading System

VI. Question/Answer

VII. Tips for Parents

Refreshments were provided as well as hand-out materials.

Comments: The program was presented in Spanish. Approximately twenty
parents attended. Most parents stayed after the
presentation and asked the vocational counselor many
questions.

30
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INVITATION TO PARENTS
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INVITATION
(Spanish Translation)

que puede aprovechar mi hijo e hija

en la escuela secundaria del distrito escolar

de ysleta?

:aercoles 27 de junio del 1984

7:00 de la noche

?sleta Junior High -School

T eret-B

I\ 7ducacion de vocaciones.

2) %evos requisitos Para estudiartes
del grado nueve.

2efrescos se serviran!



GLINEhAL

Courses
r_n?L,lish

eilthematics
u. a. history
World history/Gcog
Lconomics
iovernment
science
rhysical Education
nealth Lducation
6peech
electives

=1.....11.0.
410.. Gra e

er

Semester 2

4

Credits

3
1

1

24

HiGA SCHOOL GnADUATION .1-LAi46

ADVA14CLD

Courses

Mathematics
U.S. History
World history/Geog
Economics
Government
Science
Physical Education
Health Education
Other Languages,
Computer Science
Fine Arts
Electives

Credits

3
1

1
1

3

2

1

iU with huhl,n:d.
(must have a minimum :A'

6 honors courses)
Courses

Mathematics
U.S. History
World histury/Geog
Economics
Government
Science
Physical tducation
Health Education
Other Languages
Computer science
Fine Arts
Electives

Sample Planning Sheet for Students Schedule
Gra e 10

Semes er

Semester 2

I

Graderf
Sexes er

Semester 2

Cr-Alt!:

3

1

3

2

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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seu.ester

Semester 2



New Gradinj System

95-100 A

85-94

75-84

70-74

69-Below F

Only numerical grades
will be used

Other Topics of Concern

1. TABS

2. Diploma and transcripts

3. Attendance

4. Summer School

5, Evening School

6. Reading Program

7. Special Education

8. English for Speakers of Other
Languages

Tips for Parents

Get to know your son's/daughter's counselor.

2. Be informed about the new graduation requirements.

3. Get directly involved with your son's/daughter's selection and
planning of high school classes.

4. Read the student handbook issued to your son/daughter at registration.

5. Visit your son's /daughter's teacher whenever there is a concern.

6. Become aware of other school services (tutoring, evening classes,
summer school, etc.)
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Classroom Materials utilized for "Futures Week"

I. Writing

1) Job Interviewing Skit
2) Vocational Student Handbook
3) Bright Idea - Day Dreams
4) Magazine Survey: Instructions and Data Sheet

II. Social Studies

1) B. I. G. Field Trip (Business, Industry and Government Tour
of El Paso)

2) Population/Business and Industry/Education

III. Math

1) Whc's Where in the Workface
2) Odds on You
3) Year 2,000

IV. Reading

1) How to Locate Job Openings
2) Your Interview
3) "A Guide to Today's Hottest Careers, Job Market"

V. Science

1) Guest Speaker - Family Planning Expert

VI. Other Resources

1) Film from Local Educational Service Center
2) Idea #23

36
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VOCATIONAL STUDENT HANDBOOK

The Ysleta Equity Program, Division of Instruction, Ysleta Independent

School District developed a vocational handbook for students. It was pre-

pared under the Discretionary Funding of Vocational Progr.w Improvement

Activities of the Texas Education Agency.

Vocational Education Pays is a handbook of activities and information

for use with 9th and 10th grade students. The activities are designed to

enhance student's awareness of vocational education and career plannJg.

It also encourages them to explore nontraditional career choices. The con-

tent includes information on vocational education, interests and abilities,

inventories, and national and state employment opportunities.

To help students investigate their career choices, there is also a

comprehensive career list grouped into the areas of mathematics, science,

speech, arts and crafts, homemaking and foreign language.

District Vocational Counselors and five English teachers helped de-

velop the book. Students did the art work and layout.

This handbook is designed to be used with vocational students as well

as students in their regular academic classes. Recruitment efforts into

vocational programs are facilitated by integrating this handbook into the

regular curriculum.

Information regarding the handbook is available from:

Marilyn Money

Equity Specialist

Armenia Smith

Equicy Specialist

Ysleta Equity Program
Ysleta Independent School District

8445 Valdespino
El Paso, Texas 79907-6099

3 7
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"VOCATION EDUCATION PAYS"

Lesson Plan

Teachers should read the handbook and lesson plan carefully

so that you will be familiar with the content as well as the ac

tivities in the handbook. Also, the teacher should be aware of

the jobs that are pertinent to their particular vocational course

(See handout -- Activity Five).

At the conclUsion of this unit, encourage students to take

their handbooks home and share them with their parents.

38



I. Activity One
A. Introduction

1. Complete a brainstorming activity (Brainstorming includes all
responses from students. No evaluation of the correctness of
a response should be done. Encourage "far- out'.' or unconven-
tional responses). Have students brainstorm vocational educa-
tion.

2. Provide the students the following definition of vocational
education:

Vocational education is a program of instruction designed to
prepare individuals for paid or unpaid employment in a speci-
fic occupation.

B. Take a quick survey. The questions can be read orally to the
class and as they answer, the teacher can write their responses
on the board. Use the following questions.
1. What electives are you taking?
2. What extracurricular activities are you involved in?
3. What is your favorite academic subject?
4. What job would you like to have in the future?

II. Activity Two
A. Pass out a copy of the handbook to each student.
B. Give the names and locations of appropriate academic and vocational

counselors and have them place the information on the bottom of
page 24.

C. Preview the book by having the students first look at the front
cover and back cover. Discuss wirh the students the following:
1. What is the title of book?
2. What message is the front cover conveying?
3. What message is the back cover conveying?

D. Have the students look through the entire book and read major
headings and pictures. Give the students several minutes to do
this and then ask the following:
1. What headings caught your attention? (List on Board) (The

teacher should pay careful attention that all major headings
are identified by the students)

2. Give the students the following definitions.

A nontraditional occupation for a man refers to an occupation
in which the majority of the jobholders are women. Examples
of men in nontraditional areas are male secretaries, nurses
and elementary teachers.

A nontraditional career for a woman is a career usually held
by men such as doctor, drafter and astronaut. Look at pictures
on page 8,10,12,15,16,19,20, and 22. Have the students list
the pictures that are depicting nontraditionr jobs. (Example
on ate 8 the wrm.m who is the welder. Example on page 10
is the man who is the make-up artist. )
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III. Activity Three
A. Ask the students to turn to the cartoon on page 3. Have the students

read it and answer the following questions:
1. What is the artist's viewpoint?
2. What does the cartoon mean to you?

B. Ask the students to read pages 2-5. Before reading these pages, place
the following questions on the board, and tell the students to be pre-
pared to answer them.
1. What is vocational education?
2. Why do you need to graduate from high school?
3. Why should women prepare for work?
4. Why combine vocational and academic programs?
5. What is the difference between a job and a career?
6. Why is it important to develop "career awareness" ?
7. What are the 3 R's of yesterday?

What are the 3 R's of today/tomorrow?
8. Where will the jobs be in the future?

After the students have completed this reading assignment, place the
students in groups of 4 to 5 members. Give each group 5-10 minutes
to share their answers. Have each group select a group reporter.
Depending on the number of groups, assign each group one or two of
the questions. Have the reporter of each group answer their assigned
question.

C. Have the class or in small groups discuss the following statements:
(If small groups are used, groups should report findings to class)
1. The typical 25 year old woman will work for 34 years.
2. Eighty eight percent of job openings in Texas are related to

vocational education.
3. People can expect to change careers 6 times in a lifetime.
4. Besides the jobs that we know about now there will be three to

four times as many new jobs that we do not yet know about.

IV. Activity Four
A. Have students read the bottom of page 5 to the class. Explain that on

pages 6 and 7 .he students will be identifying their personal interests
and abilities.

B. Have the students place a check mark after each interest or ability.
Have the students rank order the subjects in school they like by placing
a "1" by the subject you like best, "2" by the next best, etc.

C. Ater the students have completed this activity, have them write one or
two paragraphs about what things they enjoy and what things they do well.

V. Activity Five
A. Have students real the bottom of page 7.
B. Have the students look through pages 8-23.
C. Have each student turn to the page of the course they most enjoy. Ask

them to read the paragraph after the subject heading. Do their interest
and abilities correspond? If so, have them read the career list and place
a check mark beside these careers they are most interested in.

D. Have a few st.udens share their choices.
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E. At this time, the teacher could highlight jobs for high school graduates
using the attached lists.

F. Or have students complete one or more of the following activities:
1. A visit from the vocational counselor to discuF specific careers
2. Career films
3. Guest speakers
4. Handouts on specific careers
5. Books - at their home school
6. Library Activity - read about or research a specific career of their

choice.

VI. Activity Six
A. Have students turn to page 24 and complete the blanks. After the stu-

dents.have completed this activity, the students could share their
responses in small groups. Each group should select a reporter who
will report. The teacher should stress that individual names and
responses should not be mentioned in this summary report.

VII. Activity Seven
A. Have students turn to page 26 and check off the courses they have com-

pleted and are presently enrolled. Have students list what subjects
they will need to take to graduate from high school.

B. Have students complete the crossword puzzle on page 27.

VIII. Activity Eight
A. Place the following incomplete statements on the board and have the stu-

dents complete and turn in as an evaluation:
1. The things that I liked best about this handbook were

2. The things that I learned about caree., were

3. I suggest that this handbook be

4. Other Comments

41
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Jobs tor High School Graduates
The Bureau of Labor Statistics, U S. Department of

Labor, has developed five pamphlets that discuss job
opportunities for a group of occupations for which a
particular educational or training background is applica-
ble. The titles in this series are

Jobs for Which You Can Oua Iiiy if You're a High
School Graduate

Jobs for Which You Can Train Through Apprentice-
ship

Jobs for Which You Can Qua* 11 You're Not A
High School Graduate

Jobs for Which You Probably Will Need Some Col-
lege or Specialized Training

100$ for Which You Probably Will Need a College
Education

Thew pamphlet% give an excellent overview of job op-
portunities based on various levels of education and
should be a good resource for high school counselors
and teachers as they work with students.

The pamphlet on job opportunities for high school
graduates was published in 1979 and contains a long list
of occupations selected from the 1978-79 Occupational
Outlook Handbook. Job availability will vary from com-
munity to community, but review of this pamphlet by
students could assist them in realizing the, many career
opportunities that are available to them. Most of the jobs
listed for high school graduates require nothing more
than a high school diploma, but some of the jobs require
skill training in high school such as drafting, typing,
shorthand, auto mechanics, machine shop, vocational
agriculture, or other vocational training. Some of the jobs
do not necessarily require high school graduates, but
high school graduates are preferred. in some cases an

Individual can train for a job by on-the-job training {MT)
or an apprenticeship program. Listed below is a sample of
the many jobs for high school graduates that the Bureau
of Labor Statistics has identified.

Occupations in Transportation Activities
Flight Attendants
Reservation. Ticket and Passenger Agents
Merchant Marine Sailors
Locomotive Enginers
Station Agents
Busdnvers
Truckdrivers

Mechanics and Repairers
Line Installers and Cable Splicers
Telephone and PBX Installers and Repairers
Appliance Repairers
Electric Sign Repairers
Farm Equipment Mechanics

Locksmiths
Shoe Repairers

Health Occupations
Dental Assistants
Medical Record Technicians and Clerks
Cptornetric Assistants
Physical Therapist Assistants

This list Is just a small sample of the thousands of jobs
that are available to high school graduates.

Industrial Production and Related Occupations
Machinists
Assemblers
Automobile Painters
Blue-Collar Worker Supervisors
Boitermaking Occupations
Forge Shop Occupations
Furniture Upholsterers
Photographic Laboratory Occupations
Production Painters
Wastewater Treatment Plant Operators

Office Occupations
Bookkeepers
Cashiers
Collection Workers
File Clerks
Postal Clerks
Receptionists
Secretaries and Stenographers
Computer Operating Personnel
Bank Clerks

Service Occupations
Building Custodians
Hotel Housekeepers and Assistants
Pest Controllers
Telephone Operators
Cooks and Chefs
Food Counter Workers
Waiters and Waitresses
Police Officers
Guards
Firemen

Construction Inspectors (government)

Education and Related Occupations
Teacher Aides
Library Assistants

Sales Occupations
Automobile Parts Counter Workers
Automobile Sales Workers
Models
Route Drivers
Travel Agents
Wholesale Trade Sales Workers
Retail Trade Sales Workers

Construction Occupations
Bricklayers
Carpenters
Construction Laborers
Drywall Installers and Finishers
Floor Covering Installers
Painters and Paperhangers
Plasters
Roofers



Jobs Requiring Specialized
Training Beyond High School

Jobs requiring specialized or technical training cur-
rently offer the greatest Opportunities for high school
graduates. In fact. technicians are more in demand than
college graduates. These hobs require training in an ap-
prenticeship program, a vocational-technical program in
a community/junior college, or a trade and technical
school. Listed below are samples of jobs available to
individuals who have some specialized training oeyond
high school. A college degree is usually not required for
these jobs.

Industrial Production and Related Occupations
Pattemrnakers
Molders
Instrument Makers (Mechanical)
Tool-and-die Makers
Lithographers
Photoengravers
Printing Press Operators
Millwrights
Motion Picture Projectionists
WelderS

Office Occupations
Comput.7 Personnel
Office Machine Operators
Executive Secretaries
Claim Representatives
Buyers

Service Occupations
Meatcutters
Barbers
Cosmetologists
Funeral Directors and Embalmers

Sales Occupations
Real Estate Agents and Brokers
Automobile Service Advisers
Insurance Agents

Construction Occupations
Cement Masons and Terrazzo Workers
Electricians
Elevator Constructors
Glaziers
Structural Ironworkers
Operating Engineers (Construction Machinery

Operators)
Plumbers and Pipefitters
Sheet-Metal Workers

.43

Occupations In Transportation Activities
Air Traffic Controllers
Airplane Mechanics
Airplane Pilots

Scientific and Technical Occupations
Forestry Technicians
Broadcast Technicians
Drafters
Engineering and Science Technicians
Surveyors

Mechanics and Repairers
Computer Service Technicians
Instrument Repairers
Television and Radio Service Technicians
Air-Conditioning, Refrigeration and Heating
Mechanics
Automobile Body Repairers
Automobile Mechanics
Diesel Mechanics
Jewelers
Piano and Organ Tuners and Repairers

Health Occupations
Dental Hygienists
Dental Laboratory Technicians
Electrocardiograph (EKG) Technicians
Electroencephalographic (EEG) Technicians
Emergency Medical Technicians (EMT's)
Medical Laboratory Workers
Radio logic (X-ray) Technologists
Respiratory Therapy Workers
Licensed Practical Nurses

The sources of the above list were the Bureau of Labor
Statistics' pamphlets entitled Jobs for Which You Can
Oualify If You're A High School Graduate and Jobs for
Which You Probably Will Need Some College or Spe-
cialized Training. This list is just a sample of the great
variety of jobs available to individuals who have some
kind of specialized training. The jobs listed do not require
a baccalaureate degree, but they do require specialized
training. 1 he salaries for individuals filling these positions
are usually excellent. High school students need to be
aware of the fine opportunities that will be available to
them if they develop a specialized skill.
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Across

1. Vocational

11. Skills

18. Painter

11. Oil,.

22. Career

24. Abilities

27. Pays

28. Science

31. Reading

32. Math

35. Advancement

39. Welder

41. Chef

42. Goals

44. Government

46. Tools

47. Job

49. Drafter

50. Dentist

51. Hospital

52. Write

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ANSWERS

Down

1. Veterinarian

3. Carpenter

5. Typing

8. Nowspipor

10. Librarian

11. Sales

13. Ideas

15. Lawyer

17. People

19. Teach

20. Works

23. Repairer

25. Interest

26. Teacher

29. Speech

30. Plumber

32. Mechanic

33. Hands

34. Krowledge

36. Accounting

37. Choices

38. Masonry

40. Unskilled

43. Auto

45. English

48. Plant

44
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APPROPRIATE TO GRADES: 6-8

7Bri.51-tt 56'sa *787.
drlting

TITLE: Day Dreams

CONTRIBUTED BY Betty Norman (Our Lady
of the Valley - Catholic
Diocese of El Paso)

OBJECTIVE:

The student will write an informative composition about what his/her future job will be or future home will look like.
MATERIALS NEEDED:

newspapers, magazines, paper, scissors, tape or glue

APPROXIMATE TIME NEEDED:
1 - 2 class periods

PROCEDURE:
1. PREWRITING

Tell students to pick one of the topics - future job, futurehome - and begin gathering
pictures from newspapers andmagazines to make a poster that represents aspects of theirtopic.

In groups or in front of the whole class, have studentsdiscuss their posters. Allow the group or class to commenton the clarity of the information and suggest additions thatwould help make the composition clearer.

2. WRITING
':iave each student write up a description. Remind them theirpurpose is informative, not expressive, and that tney will beevaluated by their peers on how clearly the reader can under-stand the information.

3. POSTWRITING/EVALUATION
Place the students into small groups and have groups exchangepapers to read and evaluate one another's descriptions. Havestudents use a 5 point scale (5-very clear to 1-very unclear)to give each composition a score. The whole group must agreeon the score. If the score for a paper is 3 or below, thegroup must identify the places in the composition that werenot clear and why they were not clear.

Source: Unknown
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MAGAZINE SURVEY:
INSTRUCTIONS AND DATA SHEET

.;riting
123.

name

Step I: Select your people. Choose twenty people from a variety of backgrounds
to survey. Find people from different age groups and educational levels. Include
people from varying income levels with a range of occupations from unskilled to
professional. Talk to men and women. If possible., include city dwellers, subur-
banites, and people from rural areas. These descriptive categories are more
clearly defined for you in Step II. If you consider all of these factors, you will
have a fairly good sample of the population. Of course it won't be possible to
cover all of these categories with only twenty people, but keep the categories
in mind when you make your selections.

Step II: Describe your people. Describe each person you interview by filling in
the first six boxes of the data sheet. We the terms listed below in deciding how
to describe someone.

Age: 6-12, 13-16, 17-21, 22-35, 36-50, 51-60, 61-70, 71 and older
Sex: F (female), M (male)
Education: grade school, high school, two-year collage or technical school,

four-year college, graduate school
Occupation: unskilled, semi-skilled, skilled, technical, professional
Income: high, middle, low
Residence: urban, suburban, small town, rural

Step III: Collect the magazine data. Ask each person the following question,
"What two magazines do you read most frequently?" Be sure the person under-
stands that the magazines do not have to be ones that are subscribed to for home
delivery. Record the names of those two magazines in the last box of the data
sheet.

Step IV: Draw your conclusions.
1. Make a bar graph showing the magazines most frequently read by the people
you surveyed. Each magazine mentioned will not be included in this presenta-
tion. Choose the top five or eight or ten, depending upon the results of your
tally.
2. Write a paragraph in which you draw a conclusion about the relationship
between age or income or job categories and the magazines people read. Resi-
dence, sex, and education are other possibilities. Here's an example to get you
started.



124.

Most people in the middle and high income levels indicated that
they read magazines related to their jobs. The magazines listed by
these people were often professional journals or trade publications.
For example, an English teacher listed The English Journal, an elec-
tronics engineer indicated she read Solid State Technology, and a
graphic designer said he read Communications Arts. Eight of the
twelve interviewed in the middle and high income groups named at
least one professional or trade publication. People in the lower incomelevel did not read as many job-related magazines. Only one of the
eight low-income interviewees named a professional or trade publi-
cation. Therefore, it appears people with high and middle incomes
are more likely to read publications related to their work than are
people with low incomes.

Step V: Put it together. Turn in the completed data sheet, the bar graph,
and the para,gaph of conclusion in a file folder or between covers of your own
design.

ti



Number

example

1

2

3
_ .

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

Age Sex

22-35

Education

two-year
college

Occupation
----

technical
dentalhygienist

Income

middle

Residence Magazine Choices

urban I Time, Ebony- - _ - - -

ttlagaztue Survey: Instructium and Data Sheet
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social Studies

Taken from Summer Pilot Program, Curriculum Guide

I:I. Population/Business and Industry/Education

A. Population density

1. Ir. El Paso in Pictures are pictures showing growth of
El Paso - various exercises can be done with these.

2. Find out when your parents, grardparents, etc., lived
and how large city was at that time.

3. Why did city expand into some areas and not others?

4. Find out That causes slum areas?

3. Conduct a survey of individual classes to determine
average family size.

6. Discuss over-population vs population growth.

7. Graph population at different time periods.

B. Ethnic makeup

1. Take a poll of neighborhood and how ethnic makeup, age,
number of people in family - graph.

2. Using phone book, find out ethnic makeup of business
ownership.

3. Get a guest speaker from UTEP sociology department.

4. Trace the movement of your family as far back as you
can go and illustrate with maps, charts, family tree,
etc. A written narrative could be included.

5. Classify people into groups on a world scale and
illustrate traits of races according to latitudes.

6. Genetic traits of groups to individuals.

7. Classify animals into groups by traits.

8. 'Written - or discussion - discuss rights and
rebponsibilities of young adults between 2 groups of
people, each speaking different languages;

9. Compile a booklet of folk tales from different
languages. Can be in original language - can be
illustrated.

10. Trace and graph the growth of business in El Paso.

Circular graph - showing population by ethnicity.



jocial Studies

C. Age Makeup

i. Use newspaper obituaries, births, marriages - plot
information on maps, graphs, etc.

2. County Health Department - find cut causes of death in
Ei Paso.

3. 'sing phone book - find number of churches -
religious percentages.

4. Discussion over the age breakup of El Paso - use last
cersus.

5. Research life expectancy changes of man and the role
science has played to change it.

6. Graphs to illustrate man's physical changes and how
better nutriticnal habits have helped.

D. Business/Indusry of Special Interest and Importance

1. What are the major industries in El Paso, their
products, profits, etc?

2. Using phone book and/or newspapers, list the oldest,
newest businesses in El Paso.

3. Guest speakers frot ASARCO and other industry.

4. Discuss value of advertisement to industry ousiness.

5. Using classified ads, newspapers - figure cost of
running ad - locate advertisement under subjects - etc.

6. Classified ads - project - find a job, find a place to
live, figure budget, etc.

i. Discussion - how science has aided business and
industry.

Post Secondary Educational Opportunities,.

Professional nonprofessional careers in science, etc.
(Work with counselors.)

1. Guest speakers - notice provided later.

3. Graph -or numbers - post-graduation occupation.

::sing phone book, find cut about schools beyond
secondary.



3tudies

. =litary

1. Recruiters to talk about educational opportunities in
military.

Using maps, ?hone hooks, etc., find out size,
population, etc. 7t. 31iss.

3. Map of the Fort Bliss area and draw in points of

*Refer to Teacher Directed Activites for Reading fro* computer lab for
writing activities on cause/effect, logical order, compare/contrast,
sequence cf events, etc., on above activites.

*There is a set of cassettes and ditto masters available from Lind
:!organ. They are consumer math - can be used for math, social studies,
English. Also, it correlates with the Math Tabs. Has discussion
questions.

1. Shopping
2. Paycheck
3. Budget
-... Savings
5. Checkbook
6. "Easy" Credit
7. Borrowing
S. Tax

Driving
10. Car Buying
11. Insurance
12. Housing

Also, word problems available for each of above topics.

L:zoi DOPY AVAILABLE



ATTACHMENT #9

HOW TO LOCATE JOB OPENINGS

SUGGESTIONS FROM FRIENDS AND RELATIVES

+ Let friends and relatives know you're looking for a job
+ Employees usually know about openings before outsiders do
+ More than one-half of the jobs are found this way

'ERSONAL APPLICATIONS

Reading

+ Work hard - make as many calls as possible - choose your prospects
carefully. You may request an interview even if you are unsure If
there is an opening.

+ 'ell yourself
+ Second best method of finding a job

CONTACTS WITH FORMER EMPLOYERS

+ Ask for advice and suggestions
+ Contact former teachers
+ Keep your contacts open with all former employers

EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES

+ Local employment office of your state employment service (Texas Employment
Commission)

+ Private employment offices charge a fee - be sure of reliability
+ Check guidance counselor in your school

NEWSPAPERS

+ Read "Help Wanted" ads
+ Place a "Sltuat'on Wanted" ad yourself
+ Don't delay in answering "Help Wanted" ads

UNION HIRING HALLS

+ Contact the business agent or union -epresentative
+ Procedures differ from industry to industry
+ Obtain information concerning - apprenticeships, probationary requirements,

methods of hiring, and job opportunities

GOVERNMENT PERSONNEL OFFICES

+ Civil Service examindtion posted in Post Office or Newspaper
City and State government maintain personnel offices

+ Information at City Hall or County Seat

3.:
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ATTACHMENT #10 Reading

YOUR INTERVIEW

PERSONAL CLEANLINESS

1. Be sure your body is clean .

2. Clean and manicure your fingernails.

3. Comb your hair--it must be clean and well trimmed--no extremes.

4. Brush your teeth.

PERSONAL APPEARANCE

1. Shine your shoes.

2. Wear conservative business-like clothes.

3. Avoid loud colors and high school fads.

4, Girls-.-tailored dress, hose, suitable shoes. Avoid too much make-up
or costume jewelry.

Boys--conservative trousers, shoes and shirt (coat and tie if job requires
it.)

APPLICATION BLANK

1. Read carefully the entire blank before starting to write.

2. Write or print neatly in ink.

3. Spell words correctly.

4. Fill out all blanks, including date. If question doe: not apply, write
"no" or "none".

5. Write and take with you:

a. Social Security Number
.ames, addresses, and telephone numbers of three references

3. Answer all questions accurately, honestly, frankly, and promptly.

7. Don't cross out mistakes or erase--rewrite application.

8. Give a continuous record of all your jobs:

a. Dates of employment
b. Nature of your work
c. Wages received
d. Reason you left

53



ATTACHMENT #11 11Q,ding

INTERVIEW

1. Greet personnel director by name. Do not take anyone with you. The
employer wants to talk only tp.1.21.

2. Introduce yourself--"I am John Smith from High School."
Present referral slip or card given to yotTETTTraordinator

3. Be able to state why you seek employment in this occupation and with this
company.

4. Remain standing until requested to be seated.

5. Sit erect--do not sprawl, .

6. Be pleasant, polite, courteous; smile and look at the person to whom
you're speaking.

7. Do not smoke or chew gum, even though offered either one. Decline politely
and thank person.

8. Speak distinctly and correctlydon't mumble. Speak with confidence and
enthusiasm.

9. Be "at ease"--avoid mannerisms such as snapping handbag, tapping pencil,
popping knuckles, twisting hair, giggling, or covering face with hands.

10. Never talk about your personal, family, or financial troubles. Do not
criticize former employers or associates.

11. If hired, ask a few questions-day and hour you are to report for work,
and what you should weir on the job.

12. Leave when emplcy,ir :tlems satisfied with the information given him.

13. Thank him for the interview--"Thank you for the interview, Mr. Brown;
: appreciate your consideration."

Du not be discouraged during your first interview. Most employers understand teen-
agers and make some allowances. Study your presentation after each interview and
try to improve. Call your distributive education coordinator after each interview
and report your progress.

GOOD LUCK

Questions frequently asked during the Employment Interview

1. What ari your future vocational plans?

2. :n what school activities have you participated? Why? Which did you enjoy the most?

3. How a(o y(u spend your spare time? What are your hobbies?

5:4



ATTACHMENT #12 Reading

4. In what type of position are you most interested?

5. Why do you think ,x9,11 might like to work for our Company?

6. What jobs have you held? How were they obtained and why did you leave?

7. What courses did you like best? Least? Why?

8. Why did you choose your particular field of work?

9. What do you know about our company?

10. Do you feel that you have received a good general training?

11. What qualifications do you have that make you feel that you will be successful
in your field?

12. What extracurricular offices have you held?

13. What are your ideas on salary?

14. Is it an effort for you to bt .olerant of persons with a background and interests
different from your own?

15. How aid you rank in your graduating class in high school?

16. What do you think determine a man's progress in a good company?

17. What personal characteristics are necessary for success in your chosen field?

18. Why do you think you would like this particular type of job?

19. Are you looking for a permanent or temporary job?

20. Do you prefer working with others or by yourself?

21. What kind of boss do you prefer?

22. Are you primarily interested in making money or do you feel that service to
your fellow men is a satisfactory accomplishment?

23. Can you take instructions without feeling upset?

24. Do you live with your parents? Which of your parents has had the most pro-
found influence on you?

25. How did previous employers treat you?

26. What have you learned from some of the jobs you have held?

27. Can you get recommendations from previous employers?

28. What interests you about our product or servile?

29. Do you feel you have done the best scholastic work of which you are capable?

55
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ATTACHMENT #13 Reading

30. What do you know about opportunities in the field in which you are trained?

31. How long do you expect to work?

32. Have you ever had any difficulty getting along with fellow students and
faculty?

33. Have you saved any money?

34. Do you have any debts?

35. Do you like routine work?

36. Do you like regular hours?

37. What is your major weakness?

38. Do you have an analytical mind?

39. What du You ao to keep in good physical condition?

40. Have you had at serious illness or injury?

41. What types of books have you read?

42. Have you plans for graduate work?

13. What Lypes of puoplt s(Alm to "rub you the wrong way"?

44. What jobs have you enjoyed the most? The least? Why?

13. WI:al iii f: ytwr :,pccial abilities?

6. What job in our Company do you want to work toward?

17. Do you like to travel?

48. How about overtimo work?

49. What kind of work interests you?

50. what arc: the disadvantages of your chosen fie1:4?

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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lisped by The American Vocational Association 2020 N. 14th Street Arlington, Va. 22201 (703) 522-6121

r3;Guide To Understanding
oday's Job Market

Thu newspaper is fo everyone who is interested in examining
artery of career options. le provides the facts about more than 100

upations, ranging from highly technical to entry-level. It investigates
emerging specialties, such as genetic engineering or biomedkal instrir

emotion, and the more traditional occupations, such as electrician,.
rsing or sales tnhs

Job Market s full uj pacts about trends, including the fields where
there will be the most opportunities, the areas of the country when job
unit" s best and the number of positions likely to be available in the

potions cited. Many occupations included here were selected
ause they are growing fatter than the average. Others are featured

because they have continued over time to be stable sources of jobs.
Articles deal with brood occupational areas, with detailed deserip-

ons of Jpecific jobs within the category provided at the end of each
nide. These descriptions include information about the kind of skills

you will neeu to succeed and the kind of education required for the
asition.

Job Market also includes tips on selecting a career. The focus of
his paper is on jobs requiring vocational education. Preparation for
most of the positions cued hen is available in your community through

blic and private vocational educational programs. Information about
rograms in vow area is provided below. You may want to investigate
hat options these programs can offer.

The office o! today differs greatly from
iliof Aftv years ago. and the Maul reason
he growtn al computer tecnnololIT. 111

. there were 100.000 computer systems
. Today there are 600.000 In keeping

with that figure tie number of people
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use. perhaps the most important attitude the
officer worker of today can have is the will-
ingness to learn new skills. Workers willing
to makethe effort to learn to use new equip-
ment. such as word processors. are likely to
find themselves promoted to more challeng-
ing positions with better pay.

Some of the new or high-demand careers
in the business field include:

Accountant: Determines by examining
finaneal records wnether a business is

a.

High technology crates Jobs for technicians who assemble computers.

:mi.*

The media tell us that robots and corn.
putts an taking over more and more jobs
and that anyone who doesn't land a "high-
tech" position will be standing in the unern-
ployment line. Hearing such stories, young
people still in school may think a good Job
will be beyond teach by the time they com-
plete their educations. Those already work-
ins have an even worse fearthat the jobs
they currently hold will Mummer.

Knowledge is the bat cure for such fears.
It is true that technology is changing the
workplace and worker requirements. An-
cordir.1 to the Bureau of Labor Statistics,
the average works will switch occupations
seven umes. and some of them changes will

operating profitably. Jobe: 900.000 (1910).
Employment prospects good as managers in-
creasingly use accounting information to
make business decisions. 'flaming: two-year
program at community college or busas
school. Typical starting saJa.-7: 115.000/yr.
Requires aptitude in math. as must Sar.IYU
financial data using calculators air
ewers. Contact: National Assoctat,on of
Accountants. 919 Third Ave.. New York.
N.Y. 10022.

5f
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not be voluntary. But to the person willing to
give careful thought to picking a area and
obtaining the but training, new and chat-
letletoll job opportunities will be available.

What does high technology mean.
anyway? A frequently used sYnOnfin is "the
*lemma revolution," which data back 23
years to the invention of a silicon chip about
the size of a fingernail. This chip, or crystal.
In the form of a microprocessor. made possi-
ble a computer that flu into a pocket rather
than filling a room. The result was a vastly
increased potenual to prom.% store and
communicate information at a moderate

High Technology lobs (continued on me 1.1

Computer Programmer: Writes instmc-
dons (programs) in computer language.
draws diagram (flowchart) of instructions
given to computer. checks program for
errors (debugs) by =nine sample data
through on computer. rewrites program if
necessary. Works with either business staff
Of SC1118103 to determine what problems
computer must solve. Employed by data
stamens service organizations. manufac

run firms. schools. government agencies.
Jobs: 230.000 f19$0). Employment prospects
excellent. with 9.700 new openings expected
every year through 1985. Trauung: Data
processing programs oriented toward bust
ness in two-year 4011e113 and techtual
schools or computer science programs on
ented toward science and engineering in
four.year colleges. Certification rev Institute
for Certification of Computer Professionals
not required. but indicates competence
Starting saanes: S16,000420.000/yr. Cam
adkance ivsiems analyst with :ollege
degree plus expenence. Contact fnern..an

Business ana Office Occupations
;ontinuea on page

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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giSOISOMie and tecluiotogscid change do
not threaten :he lobs of mer.hatua and re-
pagers to the sane degree as other manual
workers. Whether old or new, machines
always need preventive maintenance and
occasional !tours.

Mechanics and repairers work on in-
dustrial machines that create products.
motor vehicles used to transport goods and
people. .telepnones and other communica
horn equipment, appliances, office machin-
ery and computers. Their employers are
mostly manufactunng firms, the retail stores
ttuit sail the products to be serviced, and in-
dependent repair shops. In addition, some
work for government agencies or for trans-
portation. construction and public utility
companies.

In the future, mechanics and repairers will
be in particular demand for the are of appli
anon. automoodes, computers and complex
industnal :noun's. Those who are knowl-
edgeable avow electronics should do espe-
cially well In fact, computer service tech.
rumens are the most sought after of workers
in the computer-related occupations, and
their high wages reflect thu situation.

To gain knowledge of machine operations
and practice in repair work, mechanics and
repairers often bean by attending secondary
or postsecondary courses in shop math,
blueprint reading. drafting. woodworking,
metal Notions and electronics. Then they
enter specialized programs such as those in
television and radio or appliance :epee.

Some of the new or high.demand occupa-
tions for mecnanics or mar personnel
inciuder

Health paraprofessionals are in demand
more today than ever before. By 1987 the
country ill heed 54.750 new technician. a
figure that does not include replacements re.
4uired tor workers wno will leave the :veld.
Already medical laboraory technicians,
radtograpnic :echniciarts and *espiratory
therapist are in very short supply and. ac.
cording .o one estimate. by ;990. 1.3 mul-
lion paramedics will needed. The annual
saury esoenenced workers will reach
629 01X)

what ;les behind the increasing need for
health are workers' Its a combination of
factors people today are more aware of the
:mbortance or preventive health care, the
general population is growing, the propor-
tion or elderly people is increasing and more
of them are laying surgery, and he wide.
spread availabd,ty of medical insurance has
made :JSI, more affordaole

Not ,,niv S the heed for paraprofessionals
.ncreasing, out orien :hev are allowed
usume a 'user oie n health :are Ft:
example. many states now 'lave ;as4s :nat
enatme paramedics :o give medical treatment
'srnett% :?0%14e4 loctort

:n addii of new health care x MatIOM
t:t te. ft.:Cmit b 1 'mutt it :hanging ecn
ho ramme -nedicinc e:n

.se idioa,:p.e material .o
sdkr 'lusts liagnose and treat disease

Hears echnic...uis *measure 'he
amount aolation present n iuclear
tovver "tints .) oeermine whether workers

!r. ?left

Students A.oung o enter a 'earth ?rotes
sion vh0.o.1 .r% .ntroductory health course

2 Job Market

Automobile Mechanic Diagnosis me-
clinical or electrical problems in auto.
mobiles: repairs by making adjustments or
nelsons pans. Potential for spielalization

automatic transmission mechanics,
which requires sophisticated knowledge of
hydraulics). Automobile dealer and repair
shops employ most mechanics. Some work
for {averment. auto manufacturers. taxi-
cab and auto 'cuing companies. Jobs:

1143,000 (1900). Move leariiiirfajob from
experienced mechanics. Apprentkuhip pro-
gram and vocational program in auto repair
coupled with work experience are other
possibilities. Average wage: $9.111/hr.
(1910journey mechanic): $7.16Ar. (skilled
service mechanic). Can advance to shop
supervisor, service 'manger or automotive
repair service estimator. Contact: Autortso-
are Services Industry .kuomation. 444 N.
Michigan Ave., Chicago, Ill. 60611.

Computer Service Teckaictim:
maintains and repairs computers. Makes
routine adjustments, orders needed parts,
keeps records of service. Employed by com-
puter MattufaCturerS, nuuntatance com-
panies, government epoxies. Jobe: $3,000
(191101. Fastest growing of computer occupa-
tions, with 5.400 jobs per year expected
through l960s. Employment will increase 93
percent by 1990. Training: One to two-year
program in basic electronics or electrical
engineering at technical institute or junior
college. Also onthejob training given by
employers. Typical suety: S12.000/vr. (start-

at a high school or vocational institution.
Biology, chemistry, psychology and business
(for record keeping) courses are also useful.
Two-year colleges or technical institutes
usually offer programs that combine class-
room training with experience in a hospital
or laboratory. new or high -demand careen
in the health field include:

Biomedical Instrumentation Technician:
Builds, tests, maintains and repairs elec-
tronic equipment used to diagnose or treat
illness (e.g.. dialysis equipment for kidney
(Warders,. Employed by hospitals or Indus-
trv. Occupation growing rapidly with good
employment prospects. Training: One to
three year program offered by community
colleges. Certification by Association for the
Advancement of Medical Instrumentation.
with further education, can become
momeoical engineer who designs equipment
Contact: Instrument Society of America. 6;
Alexander Dnve. P 0. Box 12277. Research
Triangle Park. N C. 23709

Emergency Medical Technician: Dives
ambulance 'o answer emergency medical
:ails. stays n contact .nth hospital oy radio.
gives emergency medical :are [restores
breathing. 'rents snocx. ,tops bieecting.
appm splints to fractures), keeps ambulance
in working .trder. Employed by nospitals.
independent ambulance services. tire and

;once ierartments lobs. :2.000 119801
Employment opponunaties increasing as

'ewer volunteers aced but much cab corn-
'et:non it police and departments.
Training: ,00-hour course designeo by S.

wria.),,,earw:w .

.
1,7444.4 .4

?sie

.

re

7%,r
:iga.,% 1%), .

-:.kv

Technicians needneed uptodate training to

ins); 517.000$23,003/yr. reqxnenced). Can
advance to "troubleshooter" who helm
technicians diagnose problems; supervision,
equipment sales and programming are other
possibilities. Because equipment vanes
radically, may be difficult to switch from one
manufacturer to another. Contact: Com
outer and Business Equipment Manufac-
turers Association, 1628 L. St., N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20036.

Electronics Technician (Television and
Radio Service Technician): Using test
equipment, diagnoses malfunctions in tele-

Department of l'ransportation at hospitals,
police and fire departments, medical schools
and colleges. Typical salary range:
S11,000-613.000/yr. May be assigned to work
evenings, weekends, holidays. With several
month)' additional training, can become
paramedic. Contact: National Association
of Emergency Medical Technicians. P.O
Box 334. Newton Highlands, Mass. 02161.

Licensed Practical Nurse: Takes blood
pressure, pulse and temperature: feeds and
bathes patient: smuts doctor with otarntna.
tion. Employed by hospitals, nursing homes.
doctor's offices. Jobs: 350,000 (1910).
Demand currently exceeds supply, with best
opportunities in large cities and rural corn-
munitieS Training: Nine to twelvemonth.
stateaccredited program offered by hospi-
tals, area Yocationaltechnical schools 2nd
community colleges. Typtcai salary:
$12.500,vr. Contact: National League ;or
Nursing, Career Information Services. 10

Columbus Circle. New York. N.Y. 10009.

Medical Laboratory Technician: Steril
ties equipment. prepares slides. conducts
'200ratory :gists such as blood rests).

analyzes results. works for medical *eon not-
ogists at ospitals. .ndustrial laboratories
and public :,ealth agencies. Good employ-
ment prospects as doctors depend increas-
ngiy on cab tests for diagnosis. Demand cur

rentl% exceeds supply Training: Two-year
program accredited by American Medical
Aisvciation at Junior and :immunity
:eyes and hospitals. Average ,alary
S12.:00 yr. warmer. SI6,00. yr. (expert.
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repair computer systems,

visions, radios, stereos, tape recorders. video
game; and disk players, home security
systems. closed-circuit TVs, electronic
organs. Adjusts or replaces defective parts.
Jobs: $3,000 (1900). Employment projected
to rise faster than average. Training: Voca-
tional preparation in electronics or (occa-
sionally) apprenticeship program. Earnings:
$230-3400/wk., depending on experience.
Licensing required in some states. Contact:
National Association of Television end Elec.
ironic Sevicers of America. 5930 S. Pulaski
St., Chicago, Ill. 60629.

enced) With bachelor's devee, can become
medical technologist.

Radlologk Technician: Takes and de.
velops X-rays, positions patient, cares for
equipment. Specialties: Radiation therapy
technician treats cancer patients with radia-
tion-producing machinery; nuclear medicine
technician treats with radioactive materials.
Jobs: 106,000 (1960). Employed by hospi-
tals, clinics. dental offices. Training: 24 to
30-month program accredited by American
Medical Association at community colleges
and hospitals. Most technicians registered
with American Registry of RadiOlOgic Tech-
nicians. Average salary: 513,600/yr. (start.
ing); 51.400/yr. (experienced). Contact:
American Society of Racliologic Technolo-
gists. 55 E. Jackson Chicago. III.
60604.

Respiratory Therapist: Helps patients
breathe by giving oxygen, using respirators
and humidifiers. teaching exerc:ses that aid
breathing. Treats patients wno ,uffe
asthma or heart trouble. need emergency
treatment (drug poisoning or drowning ic .
ems). or have lust had suraery lobs. (0.000
(19801. Excellent outlook :?r emploYment.
with 5.000 Jobs expected even ear through
*his decade. Training: TAoYear program at
community colleges and ,neciaiired school,
or equivalent hospital program Program
must be approved by American Registry or
inhalation Therapists. Salaries range tram
513.600.522,0)0 yr Contact Arnerican
isSOciation or Respirator. Ther30%, ;720
Regal Row. Suite II:. Daila, Tex "5225

Amercar: Iss3c:31;cr



Here are a few nos on finding the kind and

Lutility of training you need:
1Talk first with a school commotion Oise

Intent office worker, older friend or
free number. What kind of training do'
you need fOr the occupation you must to

ILter' Where is the best place to get it?
Z. Interview employers is Ike field to find
t *bat kind of trailing (bey require foe s

pionetise employee. Is a comoinatlon of
classroom instruction and lab work We:
me. or will on-itteiob trairung be neces-

as well? What aoout the length of (run-
g and he specific :urrmulum"Nould their

consider hiring .ou as a trainee without pre.
iota preparation or as a parttune employee
inerhilt vending ;chap'? This is olso mu time

ask abOut the job prospects in vow chosen

3. Colander the various kinds of lustful.
Was offering vocational prevails. These

crude the military services. community
lieges. sits.is centers. ocational technical

. Mutes. comprehenstse iah schools and
sate vocational -chools tapprenticesrup

=grams may 'e another option in some ou'
iMom. Find out -.mien nstitutions n

ur axioms offer an appropriate program.
n studs :heir catalogs to 'id out more.

. u 1711% 'V 3.51e '3 t::rninate eveal : -se
t'llts of ::t. Jurstion .:r rattail t "te "rJ

iant N las: cure :acre nsitutten or ....roar=
IC:rt..:t:J
4. (Ince soli have narrowed the chnices.
watch the programs in action. A day or

..wo is -. -r .'.'. t.e .iluminanra. r. tr. 1
-mirl.-11 : :I -.: ,;r:O ou re 1,:.:..-L.F. at-
rang lr -e :earner' A t:: prepared"
..4! .1 '..c . ire.:a he (.44chts '!!.
tf .n........: ... ::::!- ,r: 1n,ue.. .-e esu.P

Tent :s : .c aa:e ' >re ;nett enouan -up-
:it es aria :,' :.anent or all the students?

I.
*rousts the cumculum careful!). :...;:-.

s ire .1i.,-'' lie r. .,o genera: to be
able - ...., av'ou e, a;ri.c.. c r. a

areas t . er.ir is '....(,.,4 -4,2 --e ,

,(.,owed fcs e -raster. ar each .w.i. cr ;t 1

adminntraiors in the institution you are
tisk the guidance counselors. irschen

coentdenna what the. can do to nein sou
find a Inn once the trainina Is complete.

Iat is 'he or:aran's track record 41 plac
students '1 ,00ceratise education ,-sarr

e and Xmanent cos' 'ask uso :o
seve:ai program graduates Were :heir ri
;mations or :he ;stoat= `grilled'

I vs:e tree 3r offer ow tuition On he.

. Compare costs. adding so not arty tut-
bet costs of books. lab fees and sup-

. -X puouc %moot or :orrununity college

other land. a PrvaIe S.1:100i Mav ,e born
enra cost f is racult . and equipment are

or cs ':'hers Decide now to !".r.ance the
rung --icnoiarsnip. -owns. ,Iarttirne
k

I. Look carefully ,ii the enrollment ice,-
trut before nu shpt. '47Iat are he ;4,0,4-
s `or -e:.trkis 1 ou 4r00 out it r.e

ng or par was nrougn the prottaml
. vie whoois Jr! 13111v NI:1.11.4 '3 ;lye a

Nil refund .1 )ia cancel :ne :ontrac: ..o -0 la
iester :isr.wis I

e .7.a.- ,::.3: -:-a A ic.Z.-.:: 3'
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Laser cherries -optic technicians mutt
safely handle hazardous equipment.

continued front page I.
cost. Since then, new products have flooded
he market: pocket calculators. talking toys.

programmable warning machines. home
computers. videodisk equipment and a host
of other intriguing items.

But microprocessors have also led to
"jobless arowth." with robots taking over
more industry jobs and computers taking
over more office Jobs. AlreadY employment
patterns have changed :rt enterpnses as
diverse as banks, he auto industry and Print-
ma plants. Robots started out doing the most
routine. dirty, dangerous work (such as
welding auto parts). so they displaced only
workers with low-level skulls. But now, with
the development of high-tech robots. even
highly trained ;come :outd be phased out.

Before you Pest.n :o worry about :ciets
;Our 'o a ".:ee!coilar worker." however.
.e:'s consider some s:! :he :obs bang created
through :rte electron:4s rook:von.

One rew occupation is that of robot :ech-
iloan. :he person :rained to program. main.
:a.n and ,epair rod-ductal robots. Other
workers will become holograpnic specialists.
tersicng optical computers that compare
data te..eised from "se factory floor to three.
dimensional data stored :n other computers
Fiber optics workers know how :o :est and
produce tine strands u: glass. dsed for every-
sing trom telecommonications to examining
paimr.ts me rally srhrut surgery

Someone ,rust he rooms and cam -
puters. :ours; avid that task falls to

. .

Federation If Information Processing
Societies 1815 N Lynn St . Arlington. Va.
--.09

Computer Console Operator: Following
programmer's :nstractions. :oads computer
*art cards. rnagnet:.: tapes or disks, watches
:unsole fOT error ;isms. solvel problem if
computer stops retrieves results of program.
Employed mostly by manufacturers and data
processing service liras. Jobs: 558.00O
1980--figure inctudes keypunch operators).
Employment prospects excellent. with 8,500
new openings annually through 1985. Will
ncrease 51 percent by 1990 Training: One
to :wo -seat program at community college,
technical institute sr business school. Liu -

ails :rained on on as *ea Some courses
dsulaole at socattonal man schools Typical
wanes range from 5I2.0110 to SI6.000/yr.
Voncs at toe machine `or .00g hours and
work can use monotonous Contact: Amen-
:an Federation 3i IntOrrnatiOn Processing

bionic-oiletronic technicians. Other menu-
fa rung planes, staffed by electronics
workers, turn out silicon crystals. semi-
conductors software. printout machines and
computerized energy management systems to
control heat and light in buildings. The tele-
communications business will boom. with a
great demand for the manufacture of Earth
stations an pick up TV programs. electronic
mad and other communications conveyed by
satellite.

Still in its infancy, biotechnology may
affect our world as much as the changes in
eleitrorucs technology. Genetic engineering
seems almost like magic. for it can convert
waste to fuels. sugar to plastics and cheese to
sweeteners. Scientists an working on the lab-
oratory synthesis of new antibiotics that
tight diseases without dangerous side effects.
anticoagulants, insulin and other ;Mam
ceuticals. In agriculture, genetically altered
grains could absorb nitrogen directly from
the air. eliminating the need for fertilizers.

Genetic engineenng technicians, a new
occupational category, will test and produce
:hoe substances. often under conditions
more smuts: to a laboratory than to a lac-

Cory. Other opportunities will east for sales
representatives to market the new products.

The new hi-tech jobs usually require
special training, but in many cases people
may be able to obtain "add-on" tralrung to
supplement the knowledge- they already
have. The reason is that many of the jobs are
actually subspecialties of established occupa-
tions. For example. a ISSeridestro-optics
technician is simply an electronics myrmidon
who specializes in a particular kind of equip-
ment. -

Hi -tech careen are not for everyone. Most
of the jobs will continue to be concentrated
in Boston, Columbia (South Carolina), Cali-
fornia's Silicon Valley and a few other sites.
And it is important to took carefully at long-
term employment prospects. for the glamor-
ous career of today could become a dead end
several years down the line.

But for those who want to be on the cut-
ting edge of business or industry, one of
these hitech jobs may be just the kind of
stimulating career they are seeking. More
detailed Information on many specific
hi-tech jobs appears throughout this
newspaper.
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Robot technicians Jeep industrial robots in good working condition.

continued from page 1.

Societies, 1815 N. Lynn St.. Arlington. )ea.

Secretary: Tspes. :akes shorthand. riles.
greets isttors. writes .etters. screens
sCheitues appointments. arranges huswess
nps for Doss. kos: 2.5 million t'.9801. Field
growing faster than average, *stn skilled sec-
recants in great demand. Good opportunity
for temporary and part-ume work. Training:
One- or two-year program in business school
or cornrnuruty college. nclult education
courses at night common Average salary:
512.947.' yr. 11981). Highest salaries in north-
ern and western unbar. areas. Excellent op-
oortuna for advancement to administrative
assistant or execuuve secretary. With further
education. can specialize as legal secretory or
medical secretary Age not brmer to enter-
ng fend. so good opportunity for women
reentering workforce after raising cruldren.
Good grammar and setting essential. Need

59

courteous personality. Contact: Professional
Secretaries International, 24-') Pershing Rd..
Suite 010. Kansas City. Mo. 54l08.

Word Processor Operator: Keyboards
(types) information while watching copy
emerge on screen (video display terminal).
Determines format, updates stored material.
proo:reads, types corrections or changes,
operates printer. Employed by publishing
companies, newspapers, airlines. banes,
public utilities, government agencies. One of
fastest growing computer-related field:. By
1985, estimated need for 2.3 million
operators. Good opportunities or tem-
porary work. Training: Most trained on the
job. Two-year programs at community col-
leges and business schools. Some courses at
high scnoo/s. but may Contact: listerna.
ttonal Information/ Word Processing Associ-
ation. 101$ North York Rd.. Willow Grove,
Pa. 19090.
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A carer in construction not only eve the
satisfaction of building something, but of
Wine pan of the lames group of skilled
wen in the country. Workers in the con-
struction trades bwld. raw and modernise
buildinp of all Linda. Aha bncklayirs.
carpenters and mint masons erect the
framework of a building, floor comma tn.
Wen. paperhanger. glues. and others do
the flub *Wk. Another group of specialists
that includes dectnaana and pipelines in-
nags the plumbing and elasticity.

Most construction workers are employed
by small contractoes. but a few do mein
trance and repair work for emus and mania-
factures companies. Others maintain lush.
wale, beanie and sanitary systems for the
government.

A person who like to work outside. has
good manual deterity and poetises the
ability to soave metheacel and structure
problems should give strong consideration to
a construction wet. Precision arid skW In
working from a Mapes are also important.

In the lutes. more COltstiiscdoss woken
will be buddirg and renovating mast transit
swims and power pi eta and- working on
new constriction pros us in the Sunbelt. If
the hips con of bousing1CatinUal to mous.
age renovation of eines housing. many
workers may become "housing reabilita
tion technicians." a new job clegorl

The Iowan% prospects for ealpiontent
in construction an not promising, however.
Jobs are not apated to ease subset .
daily and could eat decline. The growing

An electrician wires a security pane. tr task requiring much mutual danoribi

People who work in social service occupa
lions have one thing common they like
to help other people. Some social service
workers have a bachelor's or e-.. a master's
agree. But al no longer neces ....I to attend
:allege for four years to work n this field.
Many community and junior alleges now
offer twoyear programs to cm: students for
such occupations as teacher 0.1e. social work
technician, psychiatric f..rrinictan. library
technician and urban ;tanning assistant. By
sfrering assistance. :hese technicians enable
professionass to concentrate more fully on
their work

The cest opportunities are .n those sobs
that match he :hanging needs of today's
population For example. b cause people are
living 'onset semen': social workers and
their assistants *ill be in increasing aemand
Many wore tn nursing :comes. loping elderly
'erne loam .) spending tie rest of their
.tv es n an nsit:ui.on One tacit forecast
Oredic:ed a eeci :o ire r::;:ion ;eratr::
wane .1Chnic:ans V. Me year 1990. rata
staring wars, of Si6.0100

Another ...:c..ipation +Ain a current need
'or workers .s :hat or -eacner aide it ,pechas
populations. .uch ts :ne onvskailv or men-
:ails handicapped

0nm...owes lr --nnation .workers
ftecome ore ?edit... People ' 11%e

more enure --me --tan '.err parents ,r
inandpare^t, -lad :1 -he ..liar? ne average
soiling la% :ay -e inonened. :teasing even
more ensure me

some .., ,r .01-ierran..1 xcLioa
..or.v h fe Ner ice, nc.ude

Library Technician: A --trio inranms

at public fibre:sec jiZhodi libraries or special
libraries of business. government or research
orpruzattons. Catalogs books and orders
new ones, helps users with microfilm or
microfiche readers, helps users find books or
reference materials. obtains information
from computer data base. May also check
books in and out and shelve material. ION:
154.000 (1960). Good employment prospects
in special libraries. owing to lack of funds.
Training: Two-year program at community
colleges and area vocationaltechniCal
schools. Average salary: 58.911 -59,766
(1981). Advances by getting professional
degree in library science (cannot use credits
gained in two-year program). Contact:
American Library Association. Office for
Library Personnel Resources. 50 East Huron
St., Chicago. W. 60611.

Psychiatric Technician: Works with men-
tally ill or retarded. alcoholics: drug abusers
and :mar ntizens. Internewt. counsels. ad.
ministers psychological tests. may give nurs-
ing care %ores under psYchiatrist, social
wor.cer or registered nurse at mental health
hosoltaii or clinics. Drug and alcohol clinics.
schools rot the menially retarded. nursing
homes and halfway houses. Good opportun
ties n ncreasing number of community
heajil programs Training: Two-Year pro.
grain :n Mental heath technology at zommu-
nnv or uruor :allege Contact National
Association of Human Services Tecnnolo.
;les. I ith St.. Suite 321. Sacramento.
(ant 4'3414

Recreation Specialist: Leads group acute!.
isuadv at more :nail one :ecreatton

LA.
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A mess transit COnthiletiOn worker extends the Washington, D.C. subway lbw
to the surburbs.

-

use of prefabricated units such as walls sad
partitions is contributing to slackened de-
mand for highly skilled workers.

Apprenticeship training is the traditional
route to mastery of construction skills.
though many workers learn informally by
staining out as helpers. In many commum.

competition for existing apprenticeship
dots is fierce. and .hose.who have completed
peesporenticeship courses in a vocational
school or technical institute may have an
edge over other applicants.

center: conducts classes in skills such as
swimming. tennis, choral singing. baseball.
Employed by city and county recreation
agencies and perks, colleges. schools. apart.
tent complexes, hotels and camps, volun-
tary agencies such as YMCA. correctional
institutions, hospitals and the Armed Forces.
Irregular work schedule common. Jobs:
135.000 (1960). intense competition foe jot,.
in public geodes, but field will grow as fast
as average as leisure time increases. Training:
Two-year program with field experience at
area vocationaltechnical school or com-
munity college. Can specialize in therapeutic
recreation. community youth services. Out
door recreation. Wide range of salaries:
37.000-830.000/yr. Contact: National Recre.
ation and Pak Association. Div. of Profes
stoned Services. 3101 Park Center Dr.. Alex.
andna. Vi. 22302.

Social Worker Technician: Conducts
interviews with dims. counsels clients. un-
laces records. Helps clients obtain housing.
food stamps. unemployment 'penerits. also
informs clients about vinous public agen.
cies. Works under professional social
workers ai mental health centers. public
welfare departments, family service agencies.
nursing homes, hospitals ahtl correctional in-
stitutions Need greatest in Sunbelt and rural
areas. Employment opportunities expanding
in programs for :he aging. Training: Two-
year program at tensor and community col-
:cies. with second year spent in field work.
Knowledge of sociology and psychology use
!us. Some states require ocensing Entre-levet
position of social worker aide requires only
familiarity with 'ocal community. Contact:

IhiCklayers Build walls, fireplace and other
structures with brick or other masonry
materials. Jobe: 163.000 (1950figure in.
dudes stonemasons). Employment expected
to grow faster than average as result of
peter use of brick for decorative work and
loadboaring walls. Training: Informal on-
thejob training is norm: some complete
apprenticeships. Average union wage:
$12.64/hr. Related occupations with cons-
parable employment prospects are cement

(continued on page 5)

National Association of Social Workers.
1425 H St.. N. W.. Suite 600, Southern
Building, Washington, D.C. 211003.

Tads.? Md.: Works for elementary
teachers at public or private schools. Takes
anasdance records. checks homework, open.
eta audiovissial equipment. cares for chil-
dren during lunch or recess. order supplies.
In some school districts. helps with actual
teaching of children. Jcbs: 4150300 (1980).
Demand peals in south and west. donor.
tunities increasing in work with deaf. blind,
handicapped or mentally disturbed children.
Must be patient and responsible. Training:
Two-year program in socational.technical
school or community college Some states re
quire cenifkation. Helpful high school
courses and English. science. psychology.
Average pay- 54.50ehr. Contact: American
Federation of Teachers-. I I Dupont Circle.
Washington. D.C. 20036.

Urban Planning Technician: works :or
.roan planners to determine problems and
future needs of :tuts Interviews citizens.
administers questionnaires. draws maps and
charts. researches government records tor
data about land use. zoniiig. population iize
and local economy Empinveo ns.

county, state and federal iovernment weer.-
cies. private consulting firms. Training To
ea: program in drban planning -ichnology

at community or tumor ;Melte .inc:...dcv
'field work) Must tie creative. with mecharu.
:al drawing and vetoing abintv, and work we
is member at a :earn inec:aines needs
researcn assistant. zoning :ecnnicius, nous
ng inspector.

_ 4 Job Market American '/CCatIOnai ASS.DC anon
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masonry and terrazzo work. One in four
bricklayers self employed.

Carpenter. Constructs framework of build
mg erects walls and roof: installs doors.
windows. flooring. cabuieu. wood penci-
ling. molding, ceiling tiles. etc. Jobs: 970.000
(1980). Employment will remain but level.
Better opportunities for those with all-round
skills than for those who can do only routine
urpentry. Training: Informal onthe-job
training as Carpenter's harm or appren.
=Wisp program. Average union wage:
512.42/hr. Can advance to supervisor or
start own business (one in three self
employed,.

Electrician (Construction): Assembles,
installs and wires electric, ,ysterns in homes
and offices lob. 290.000 (19110). Most work
for contractors in industrial and urban areas.
Employment snould increase at average rate.
though economy may cause temporary dips.
More opportunities in south and west. Train.
mg: Four-year apprenticeship ban way to
learn trade. Preapprenticeship training in
electricity and shop skills desirable. Average
union wage 513 46/ hr Need physical
strength. agility and manual dexterity. good
color %loon Licrusing required in some
rcaintes. Related Jobs for maintenance elect
:ncians require similar S:35 Can advance to

De rV1 SO r. estimator or :tart own
nosiness

Sheet-Metal %%orker: Fabricates duct
'Arra. ;OUTIte! tors and other sheet metal
..cparatus n snop Assembles and installs
products a: :onstruction site. Employed
maini% 3s roofing. sneet metal. and air con-
ditioning and nesting .:ontractors Jobs'
108 ../00 '19801 Average increase in number
11 ON as need for instalia.:IOn or air condi.

-eating duz: work in new and
:ontinues Ma% 3e new

es .n .err. ,it 7t.m.7ings with IOW
Tussing %lost learn :hrough

e^ t:escsr ^rogram, Average union
J' hr Can aavance to supervisory

,o into :antra...mg busuiess o become
;oar technizian Conta,:: AFL-C10. Build.
.r.g ants Consir,::.an 'rase' Dent 315 15th
S: . ashing:or.. J C. 20006. or
Associated Genera, Cor.tractors of America.
!n: 195" c Si . . Aurungion. D C.
Xicain
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The field of agriculture encompasses many
occupations. of which production agricul-
ture. or farming. is only Use most obvious. In
I*. there were 1,447,000 farmers. accord.
lea to the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics.
But the number of farmers will actually de

idine in the future. The type of farm where
owners and them families do most of the
physical labor themselves will be rare.

IMined by large commercial anermise.
Profitably owning and operable a farm to-

i day requires ON only Making a tremendous
Ifinancial Ifts1111MITtt (Wiall no guarantee of
profit), b " also keeping up with new ad-
vance in technology. Automated equip.
menu, such as milking parlors or harvest*

Imachines. can do work in half the time
people can. and computers can help farmers
with record keeping. In MOW, farmers
need a good grasp of seances such as
biology. conservation technique, and busi-
ness skills such as accounting.

Farmers must doped upon other people
for supplies and servicesfor every farmer,
several people work in related business.
Agribusiness include occupations as varied
as processing and marketing farm products:
writing for agricultural magazines; granting
loans to farmers: selling equipment. seeds or
fertilizers; operating a plant nursery: spray-
ing pesticides onto fields from airplanes: pre.
serving foreststhe list goes on and on. Cer-
tain occupations require a state license. such
as nursery dealer. manufacturer of fertilizer
or livestock food. and inspector of dairy
produce. fruit. vegetables and poultry.
Research-related occupations, such as Agri.
cultural eneineering, are Mowing rapidly.
Average pay in agribusiness is comparable to
that of similar jobs In non-apiculture' busi-
nesses, rains within a range of 510.000 to
518.000.

Students interested in agricultural careers
can find programs as area vocatione.tech-
tucal schools. community colleges, state agri-
cultural colleges and universities. Generally.
they are expected to either have some farm
background or to get experience by working
summers or part tune. Adults wishing to up-
grade their skills can attend the day or eve-
ning classes often provided by government

extension workers. who are familiar with the
latest research developments.

Argentine's' Salesperson: Sells products
such as fertilizer, machinery. seeds, chemical
pesticide. cattle feed: also schedules deliver-
ies. keeps records, explains to customers how
to use products. Works for sale department
of food. fertilizer. niachinery and equipment
cam or manufacturers. Trainer Two-year
&OWING program at community college
or technical institute. Some on- the-job train -
mg after being hired. Can advance to sees
manager or start own business.

Aaisnal-ilealth Technician: Works for
veterinarians at hospitals and clinics (e.g..
prepares injections, sterilizes equipment).
Also works u rematch assistant at public or
private agencies that seek to improve live-
stock health; for example, conducts wiped.
menu to find mires for disarms. Alsoworks
as =at inspector et sovernenint agescias.
Demand for vetainerian's meant cur-
rently greater than supply, owing to popular-
ity of pets. Training: Two-year prop= at
community or junior mega Pro rams offer
field experience at animal clinics and must be
accredited by American Veterinary Medical
Association. Some state require cattle*.
tion. Can advance by supervising others or.
with further education, become veterinarian.
Content: American Veterinary Medical
Association. 930 N. Meehan Rd., Schaum
burg. Ill. 60196.

Farm Mechanic: Maintains said repairs
equipment used to plant. harvest or process

crops. Works for commercial farms, farm
power companies. machinery companies.
farm management agencies, or has own busi-
ness. Training: One or two -veer program at
community college or technical institute.
Technics! training in **Ironies important.
Some farm equipment manufacturers offer
on- the -job training. Can reclaim in rural
electrification, wiring and lighting of farm
buildings. Occupation growing at average
rate to keep pace with increased compleuty
of equipment needing repair work. Needs
mechanical aptitude plus farm experience.

Typical wages: 53.00-56.00/hr. With further
education. can become agricultural enpneer.

Fans Operator: Owns farm or works as
manager for cooperative. Hires and tuper
vises workers, purchases equipment. keeps
financial records. decides which crops to
plant and when, which animals to raise and
what to feed than. when to fertilize and
harvest, which pesticides to use. Occupation
growing more slowly than average as costs
go up. Trainer Twelve: program at cons.
mueity C011ege, four-year program at agn.
cultural college, agricultural courses at voca-
tional high school. Business skills essential.
Should like being own boss, living in rural
environment. Average earnings: S19.000/yr.
Contact: Americas: Puns Burge Fedora.
don. 22S Tousky Ave.. Park Ride, Ill. 60068
or future Farmers of Amnia. P.O. Box
15610. Alexandria, Va. 22)09.

Hardettlinre Tecbsidan: Works for
private and public research organizatoru to
develop higher quality fruits, vegetables, fer-
tilisers and pesticide; foe fruit growers as
orchard manager; and for agricultural gar.
annum mends to lama fruit and vele.
tables before shipping to customers. Some
specialize in ornamental horticulture. work
as florist, landscaper, greenhouse manager.
Training: Two-year program with lab and
fieldwork at community or junior college.
Knowledge of botany and chemistry
Important.

Research Technician: Assists agricultural
scientists in experiments taking place under
actual growing conditions (such as fields or
greenhouses) or in laboratories. Prepares
samples for MU. sets up payment, records
data. Works for government agricultural
agencies, agricultural supply companies, iti
perimental farms. 'Training: Two-year pro-
gram at Junior or community college.
Typical salary: S12.030/yr. Soil Conservation
Service. U.S. Department of Agriculture.
employs students during eurnmers as wen-
can trainees. Contact: Intormation Office.
U.S. Dept. of Aviculture. Washington.
D.C. 20250.
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Advanced technology has made a us-
:uncut impact in production Industries.
Numencally-controlial :ruching'. which tin
computers to zontre machine operations.
have made it possible to produce more taster.
These machines eliminate some tedious
work. but they also take Path away from
tool-and-die makers. ass.:ders, machine tool
operators and machinists. Robotics has
found practical application in industries such
as the auto industry, which use automated
equipment to construct. weld and paint can.
In addition. the current economic slump has
made the numoer of jobs available from rtar
to year ..incertan. Yet there are tut many
good opportunities.

Highly dulled workers ate usually not af
fated as much by automation. For example,
there is a shonap of tooiandche workers at
present Aithoup robot warding will event's
ails replace many welding merlins operators.
sluUni welders . ill continue ro be needed. In
addition. employers are usually reluctant to
lay off Nerdy skilled workers. femme they
Might not be available again once the
economs .mproses.

The nest ,oc opportunities of :he future
may 'de :n new and emerging indusines.
Weiaers .ould wore for nuclear power

is ;.ants. Me aerospace industry or producers
s: v.fitment': fuel. Because these fields require
a nigh degree ketding,
w orke-t entertn; !hem man 'tees :o jet some
addator a: strung Prtfts:-.:cf.on workers with

t.c: sale oackg:fins "sold hard.
ware :r .orcutcrt .ft :tart, :or .deo fames
The aser ^tas esentuads enact machine
dots. rriaclir; corkers. with

.rathirst..o 7ecorre aser vectro.
ppm.; 1.naN:all S.

klan --fducfen ors ao ms:., 'tow:: a
-tir an'augn thridiovens
71ref -owe td. strriosntent Ib

... .r.sr '..,771.41ar^ren:,kesturf !las .om
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bines classroom instruction with on-the-job
training. Tor.hisical institutes and community
colleges offer useful courses in blueprint
reading, math and electronics. Mechanical
aptitude. manual destenty and the ability to
concentrate are menial to success in pro-
duction work.

Some of the new sr high-demand infers
in production induurin include:

Utkoarapker: four kinds: Camera oper-
ator makes mastitis of material to be
printed. Lithographic artist uses chemicals
and dye to make image on negatives clearer.
Assembler attache negatives to layout
streets. Platemaka make a prinnng plate
from the Rim and operates machine that
processes plates. Jobs: 4...000 (1980). Two-
sear program in printing technology at
technical institutes and community colleges.
Plus apprenticeship training. Typical wage:
Sllihr. Some overtime work may be neces-
sary to meet publication deadlines. Contact:
Panting Indust:1n of America, Inc.. 1730
N. Lynn St.. Arlington. Va. 22201.

Machine Tool Operator Useit macho's*
tools tiathes. drumlins Machines. drill presses)
to shape metal products. Includes skilled
opetatOr (plans work from blueprints, ad-
justs speed on machines, and 'ems-skilled
operator (carves out routine operatiOns.
Employed by factories that produce fabri-
cated metal products. Jobs: 1.020.000119801.
Occupation stowing as fast as average for all
Occupations Most jobs in Great Lakes
states. Los Meets and Philadelphia. Tram-
ing; On :he lob .Average wage: 310.:0,hr.
. Advance to machirust or machine program-
frier Related occupation is machine tool set-
:to worker (adjusts machines so will operate
ef ficter *iv). Jobs. 93.000 (1980). Average
wage. to 1 hr Contact: National klacnine
Tool Builders Association. -9131 Aentpark
Drist. McLean. VA 2.210:.
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Employersnetd skilled tool- and -die makers. even in tooth economic lintes.

TookadDle Maker: Produces tools and
dies used by other workers to make metal
parts. Employed by manufacturing and con-
struction companies: tool - and -die shop.;
automobile. aircraft and electrical machinery
industries. lobs: 166.000 (1960). One fifth
work. in Detroit, Flint Chicago, Los Angela.
One of stover growing occupations but cur-
rent shortage of workers. Training: four-year
apprenticeship Average salary
$10.34/hr. Advance to supervisor or tool
designer or own shop. Contact: Nauonal
Tool. Die and Precision Machining Associa-
tion. 9300 Livingston Rd.. Washington.
D.C. X022.

Machinist: Uses ancnine tools to make
metal parts for .urcraft. :ars or machines:
plans from blueprints or written spectfica
:Ions; cnecks sort, sith 7; .lon .7 . *.f.t

mentst repairs part; Employed by factomes
that produce nacninery. transportation
equipment and tabncated metal products.
Jobs: 303.000 119ilh Occupation growing as
ta-r as average for all occupations, with best

The range of occuoational -homes within
.hr maekvinst inc oistrtoution field. nich-
emplcvf arfout nor -:,situ or the workforce. is
eitensise. Depending on vour particular
;ki.. and :altnis 0u ,:ould arrange a win-
dow display. manage a noristry mop, work
in a financial sets ices office. or sell farm and
garden supplies.

As Insure time ncreases and businesses
broaden their operations nations/fly and inter-
nationasis .rasci and tourism careers will
prosper. Positions will be plentiful '^ the
front office, housekeeping, food and beset.
age. and seas and promotion departments of
the hotelimotei .ndustry. Careen in testa's
rants and travel agenctes are also good
chores s.

Food sales and distribution is another
Promising field. In a supermarket, one could
begin as a general grocery cletk, move on to
a mid-level position as produce department
manager or assistant head cashier, advance
:o a third-level .ob as assistant grocery
manager or head cashier and move on to
become a supermarket manager or to work
n a central office of a supermarket chain In
the distneistion end of the business, sales
representatives are in demand by manufac
curers. whotesasers and brokers.
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opportunities in maintenance shops that
repair complex equipment. Ninicat Four-
year apprenticeship program. Course :n
machine shop training at vocational high
schools. Average via*: S9.63/1v. Contact:
National Machine Tool Builders Associa-
tion, 7901 Westpark Dr.. McLean. Va.
22102.

Welder: Uses itas and clank are welding
equipment to permanently attach metal pans
through heat. Welds parts of ships. ,:an,
buf,dinss and b' apes. Skilledweiden oper
ate equipment manually; welding methane
operators load machines that automatically
weld parts. Jobs: 373,00011980). Most jobs
in Sunbelt and western states. Field growing
faster than average, with best °prom:butes
!or skilled welders. Traintnei On the job.
striding courses offered at vocationaltec

met:ft:ten ind drdi!estr:. Mas
: .d J..:tect :0 pass Ns: er...rioscr
eminent agenc:. to become:ems-leo. As erage

Jr S9 00.!:3 nr. Advarwe to welding
.n.inc.:tOr or supervisor. Contact: kmert.rin
W!:Jin; Society, 2301 N.W. 'tit St., Miami.

:%312.5.

klarketing and distribution nouue suers
1.erte areas as ackounting gnu iosertistna.
but the field is identified most strongly with
sale. If a vast array of products: automouse
supplies. commodities. insurance. rarnitUre.
,!raring. food. property and so on People
ss no choose this kind of work must enjoy
cor,iact with customers and the challenge of

omputers are coming into reazer for
marset research, stock control, and analysis
and orecasung of sales and distnbution.
Though marketing and distnbution jobs are
generwlv on the rise, the increased automa-
tion made possible by computers may elimi-
nate jobs and. in some cases, whole occupa-
tions. Employment for retail sales clerks and
rank tellers will remain stable in the short
ran because of growing sales volume, but in
the Tong run automation will force down the
numoer of jobs in these two occupations.
Similarly, steady Forth in nsurance sales
has opened many employment opportune-
ties. but as time goes on. it is likely that more
ind more policies will be sold to croups and
by mail Consequently, the need for :nsur-
once agents fill decline.

People -onsidering arkettng and
'continued JR page



elignipatioet mom then. should reMentek
-- then very carefully. tiling into lee Oval

the may affect :ne number of fume
iobs.

Earnings us the rnarketine and disinbuuoa
!laid vary immensely Some sales employees

-wart for a straight salary. *rule others urn
salary plus commission or work on corn-

itaSiOn On Is

__ Some of the new or high-demand career's
In the marketing and distribution field

. include:

4111111 Manager or Angels/11: Dire Cts or
Silos direct nousekeeoing. accounting, reps-
testae. maintenance and l004 service de
pliftments of hoist or motel. Night and week-

god work common. Jobs: 44.000 (19101.
Employment expected to grow rapidly.
'famine: Completion of :wo-year or four-
year program in hotel. restaurant and hint-
ItilsOnal management at community colleee,
socanonal ..nuitution or university. Salary:
513,300 for management tramee. ranges up
to 5110.000 for genets' manager of large
hotel Advancement potential evcislent,
especially in large hotels and hotel or motel
chains. Contact: ernerican Hotel and Motel
Associanoo. 911 711 Ave.. New York, N.Y.
10019.

Insurance Agent or Broker. Sells life,
health and property policies that prase
burin Wain Inv:cud lose.

employed by one company: bro.... .5

dependent who sells for several companies.
Jots: 37.-',:300 11980). Employment kxge,.re4
10 Me in anon run. could fall in long run.
Truro,: Pi' -hoot diploma vntn proven
tales sewn. tu or. incrrasingly. college

backgroun' Courses in (mance. accountuig.
economics. usmess 455. kroemment easeful:
offered by .1. munity colleges profes-
sional associations. Starting salary:
S1 00. mon i19121works on commission
after 6 mon State licensing necessary. Can
advance to sales manager or oars own firm.
Contact. American Council of Life lrisur-
use'. 1530 K Si.. . Washington. D.C.
:0006. insurance intormation Institute, 110
%ilk= it . '55 1 . N Y. 10034

feral Estate Agent or Broker: Assists
:bents in burin; or setihie homes or other
property Broker also qualified to rent and
manage :rropert5. make appraisais. develop
hes building projects. agent it Independent
sales *other *no :ontracis 4ero4.-es with
!scented broker lobs 550.000 119001.

Employment protected 'o rise faster than
gersie despite current stump in housing
market Excellent opportunities for part
time work Tror!ng Courses offered by
firms. unior ..oueges. .ocu real estate

boards %:ectian sitar' S 1 4.'00 for agent
19110i. S:; 30) `pr "roker i14601 State

'1:ense gent aa5ance sates

or ,erie-al rnuuir 'wan prover ;1;:ente
arG m5e1 3r -,ecome teal estate
aerfaie L 1nta, NAtiort.ii 5,,,o,;ution of
R.2.03,.% 155e . Chicago.
III )ti
Teasel %gent- .1. ec ...ants in ,u5ines3
and 5..- .1. ^..1C, Jr" uigement,

'ne- all P.'', Einrio5rre-ii :5.
, .- 5-1c a.eraie

me '-tic xatr.: r, -es and

''51- -3 -3-5 .Julle5 r
tera, ,- egos neloc rain
ng 5i '00.5.S .151)
P111. sr .- tn. idan-ement
.rr3t.gn 5- rg .., frt. 135 krnen.
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Homemaking skills are no longer only of
use in one's own home. Today, people are
Wog paid to do a multitude of jobs that
require these ,kills. Many women who have
been "rust housewives" for years are finding
they can use marry of the abilities atquired in
this role in good, fulfilling jobs in the work-
place.

One of the newest jobs available is that of
homemakerhome health aide. These aides
visit people in their homes and offer home-
making services, health vac and sympathy.
They help their client adjust to illness, a new
disability, or sinsp4 growing old. People
who need long -term care on less than a
24 -hour basis, and who lack fne As or
relatives able to provide this care, c.... now
live at home instead of at a hospital or nurs-
ing home. Most aides work with the elderly:
others help out ill mothers who need tempo-
rary care for their small children. Advan-
tages of this occupation includes flexible
schedule, the availability of part-time work,
and the satisfaction of being responsible
tar eating for someone. According to the
National Council for Homemaker-Home
Health Aide Services. there are ct..rentiv
more than 'T.000 aides, many of them
middle -aged women.

Homemakerhome health aides must be
:ompassionate and patient. So must 4hild
:are assistants By watching w.er ...hildren at
nurse-5, schools. ..hese workers enable
eacners w :onceritrate on teacnini. Since

many women to ',ay work and need someone
to are neir :hildren aunng the 015.
many mild are aides :Ind lobs *irking in
.lav-care ;enters

a prelates .its 10MCMakillg ;areers 5
. 5oicail5 do not pay well One It

re 7a5ir:a. -aptialy grosing oczapa
'ha: dietetic einnician This .5 3

..,fly -new -t!O .501 :arr'e nto being is a
?VW, 31 :le Z.Jrren: .nterest n nutrition s

n maintaining wealth These ect,nichuis
scat -egi,iered dir.cians n -lactating

rood service. wr.etner at a hospital, icnooi
stung home. in 1980. :here were 44.000

.:ivicians and dietetic :ecnniaarts. 1,-.:orckng

to the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics.
For those with crony: talent, a possible

career is that of interior designer. Interior
'esigners do much of their work at custo-
mers' homes and offices, helping them to ar-
range the rooms' furnishings in a pleasing
fashion. Good ways to enter the field aretas
an apprentice in an interior design italio or
as a salesperson in a furniture store.

Students interested in entering any of
:hese careers an begin by taking a home
economics course, offered by almost ail high
schools. Some occupations require lusher.
postsecondary training.

Some of the new or high-demand careers
in the home economics field include:

HomemakerHonse Health Aide: Cues
for people in their own homes, cooks meals,
washes clothes. makes beds, helps patient
with bathing and exercises, offers com-
panionship. checks pulse and respiration
rates, changes surgacal dressings. Writes
daily reports for supervisor (registered nurse
or social worker). Employed by public health
and welfare departments, pnvrie health care
agent:its, community social service organize-
tons, hospitals. Excellent employment out
look through the 1980! Training: One-or
two-week training program or, ,ded by
employers. No formal educational back-
ground necessary. though nien-schooi home
economics courses helpful. Typical Paw
S4.15.hr. Advance by supervising other
aides. Contact: National Council for Home-
maker-Home Health Aide Services. Inc.. 67
Irving K. 5th Fl.. Sew York. ',I Y. 10003

Interior Designer: Helps customer
decorate and furnish nome or ffice Most
empios d Pv design ii.rns or .onsultants It
emr loved by department store. hetes :usto-
rners pick out furniture and :meeting Field
mghly zomoretttiye. Put some growth aritiCi
ated Training. Two -year program at

r. outs colleges and 'ethnical schools or
three -sear program it schools of interior
design. elonsine : Society of Interior
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Design or institute of Business Designers in-
dicates competence: both require two years'
expenence and passing exam. Salary:
Sa.000-514,000/vr. (stoma); up to S23.000/
yr. (experienced). Contact: American Society
of Interior Design, 730 Fifth Ave., New York,
N.Y. 10019.

Child Care Assistant: Cares for children in
pnvate or public day -care :enter and
nursery schools. chtldren's camps and hos-
pitals. Supervises chilcj. en on playground or
field this*. helps children with music and art
activities, reads to children. Some workers
care for handicapped, delinquent, runaway
or orphaned children at institutions. Number
of jobs expected to grow to 66 percent within
decade. Training: Two-year program offer.
ins experience in child-are centers at junior
and community colleges. Some states require
licensing or certification. Helpful high
school courses are literature, social studies.
hay,' economics, science. Little opportunity
for advancement without bachelor's degree.

Customer Credit CounaelOr: Gives advice
to help customers manage money efficiently,
determines whether customers likely to pay
back loan. Works for consumer credit and
counseling agencies. loan agencies mu
banks. May use computers to handle into,
:nation. Good employment opportunitie. a,
more people use credit for purchasing ''..11r
rig. Business program at vocational 'Lan
school or two-year community zoi,e1
work tor counseling agency. social *:,5 e
penence hetpt ul .average Mary SI 2,5ls r

Food Service Manager. Bus. 000 t
aeermines menus. ,ur.c?

.:004S and waste5 'Ann coos arc, -.vit
bon. enforces 5anitation am: iatc. :5C
'ices. Emolosect Ps scnools And zoilette5. e
laurants. zatetenas. nospitats Training Pro.
455 'Is at area -ocational-tecnni-al
and iv 0-year community colleges Boo
'Keening a, d ac::.5untutg skills ii,eful
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Though obs in energy industries account
:cr :nty about two percent of all employ-
ment n the country. the growth potential is
enormousparticularly in emerging fields
such u solar energy and conservaiton.

Dunns the put decade. the momentum to
use enemy more efficiently has led to the
creation of new occupations such as energy
auditor. solar technician and energy man-
apt This trend towards conservation has
also ?entitled established industries such at
these 'tut install and maintain Matins and
coodne systems. Employment in the oil and
gas. :oil, nuclear and utility induittnes 'a ex-
pected to remain steady or to grow sheltie
donne the 19101.

Only a handful of SOW jobs east now,
but the fledgling industry may generate three
:o four million jobs by the end of the cen-
tury. The workers could tram in one of the
sty two-year energy teetasoiovatrograms
that have sprung up in many postsecondary
institutions. Alternauvety, they may learn a
traditional construction trade and only then
acquue additional knowledge about asap
:Ichnoiny With some extra preparation,
the fol. wing workers could enter the sole:
energy field: carpenters. cement masons.
electricians. plumbers. sheet metal won ken.
gtaaen. crane operators. and heating and air
conditioning technicians.

The westhenzation of buildings to con-
/Me energy IS another relatively new ram
potion! held. The skills required to install
instigation. weatherunpping and stomp
Jows :an be :corned in a vocational or on-
'he-co training program Such ;obs rust
throughout the country. but are more con-
untrated in aruan areas.

Electric :ulnas are the !most employer
. among the energy industries. with about
600.000 people on the payroll. Of these. 53
percent are nulled craft workers. operators
and laborers In greatest demand arc electric
power dm installers and repairers. construc-
t

pie
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Lion workers, machine *pennon, mechanics,
aisle splicers and meter readers.

Oil and gas production companies employ
nearly 703.000 people. About half are skilled
craft workers. heavy equipment mechanics.
truck drums, welders and laborers. After a
five.year period of rapid growth. employ-
malt leveled off in 1911 and. unless mares
cues go down and world oil prices go up. the
slump could continue indefinitely. Many oil
and gas industry jobs are in remote areas in
Alaska. Louisiana. Oklahoma. Texas and
Wyoming. The new federal loosing program
may lead to more offshore field jobs in
states bordering the Gulf of Made°.
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%MN about one-thud of the noon's
coal reserves remain untapped, the govern-
ment predicted only two years ago that coal
mining would be the biggest source of energy'.
related jobs during the OWL Btu declining
use of this fuel. partly for environmental.
health and. safety reasons. hid clouded its
future. A breakthrough in the technology of
making synthetic fuels from coal could
cremie more jobs. however.

Nuclear power plants currently have about
a IS percent vacancy rate. which is expected
to incresee. Salaries are high. but health risks
have discouraged many potential workers
from entering the field.

Some of the new or high-demand careen
in the energy field inciude:

I

Al, Conditioning and Heating Tech-
nician: Designs, manufactures. installs. sells
or services heating and *air conditioning
systems. Jobs: 179,000 (1910). Employment
prospects good through 191101 as result of
trend to design, install and maintain energy
efficient equipment. Most jobs with lade;
Pendent contrm.on. Requires problem oily.
ing ability; aptitude in mechanics. electricity,
math and science: and ability to work with
minimum supervision. Training: apprentice.
ship program or postsecondary program in
technical institute or community college.
Average union wage 112315Thr. Contact:
Air Conditioning Contractors of America,
1= 17th St.. N. W., Washington. D.C.
X036.

Energy Auditor. Assesses energy efficiency
of homes and businesses, recommends ways
to conserve energy. Employed by unlit*
and private industry (mechanical contrac-
tors, engineering or insulation companies).
Future prospects depend on world turd
prices and degree to which federal govern.
mast enforces legislation requiring utility
companies to offer free or low-cost audits
to consumers. Training: Varies widely.
Auditors who do routine residential audits.
Auditors for large commercial rallies per-
form more sophisticated funcdoas (e.g..
determining flow rates): they often have
engineering backgrounds.

Energy Manager Plans and implements
strategies to save energy in plant operation;
may include maintainaig energy consump-
tion records. analyzing capiti.1 investment
unwed for conservation. scheduling and
overseeing preventive maintenance, super-
vising operation of computerized energy
management control system. Occupation too
new foe reliable employment forecast or
salary data, but appears to be growing.
Training vane": Engines ring or two-year
engineering technology degree preferred.
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An envy auditor c
midst:dal audit.

Health Mora Technician: Autos health
physicist in running programs to protect
people who work with radioactive materials
in nuclear power plants. hospital', universi-
ties. industry. research labs. Reads electronic
devices to determine if employees have ex-
ces&'a allowed radiation dosage. Keeps
monis, may schedule repars for rnisfunc-
donuts equipment. Good employment Out-
look, as nuclear industry seeks applicants for
vacant robs. Training: Onto two years post-
secondary education, preferably in nuclear
technology. Employers often train on the
job. Needs good background in math.
physics. chemistry. Average salary: 511.000.
To advance, obtain B. A. to quality as health
physicist.

Instrumentation and Process - Control
Technician: Monitors instruments that
supervise work of machines in power plants.
refineries, oil and gas wall, pipelines, other
energy-related facilities: makes corrections if
automatic controls not handling situation:
may repair defective instruments in field or
shop. Also works for highly automated, non-
energy industries such as chemical. pharma-
ceutical. maiming pants. Training: Two-
year technical rowan,. with emphasis en
electronics. pliy..cs. chemistry. drafting.
math. Needs on the-job training to master
instruments in particular industry. Can ad-
vance to instrument design, more complex
technical work. sales or management.

Solar Technician: Manufactures. installs
and maintains solar units. May design
routine systems for homes or small-scale
commercial operations. About 600 coin-
panics. many small. employ 20.000 people
currently. Growth PrOspects depend on
national policy and energy demand, but
potential great ionly one percent of houses
are currently solar equipped: lost availaole
positions in Ca'ifornta and other south-
western stares. but could become more events.
dtstnbuted thrOughOut country Training
CJnventtonal preparation in :onstrution
trades and. or completion of energs technoi-
op program. Typical al an est:mated at
510.hr C.Irtta..t: Canstn4i;un and Rene,.,.
able Energy Inquirs and Reg-rat Ser%I.e
P 0 Sol 1607 Rocgv,ile. Nld Z0850

Ame,;car ',Cc... cra- aossccia:..sr



41. THE YEAR 2000: MATH

Materials: Calendar for the year 2000 (page 43), pencils,

paper, research facilities with back issues of newspapers or magazines.

Procedure: The teacher distributes calendars for the year

2000 to each student and asks the class to reflect on the following

questions: On what day does your birthday fall in the year_2000?

How old will you 14 on this day? Choose a holiday that you enjoy

celebrating such a. Christmas, Thanksgiving, or the Fourth of July.

Locate this on your calendar and then reflect on how you might be

spending this holiday. Identify some dates for your summer vacation.

What do you expect to do during your summer vacation in the year 2000?

Research Projects: Subtract the present year from the year

2000, and then subtract that answer from the present year. This ans-

wer is the year that is as far in the past as the year 2000 is in the

future. Use'magazines and newspapers to research lifestyles and liv-

ing conditions in that year to see what sorts of changes have occurred

in that period of time. Then make projections for the year 2000

based upon a similar rate of change. (To be more specific, students

can pick categories such as transportation, food, clothing, etc.)

Source: Unknown
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JANUARY
T

CALENDAR FOR THE

W T F S

YEAR

JULY

2000

MT W T F SS M S

. . 1 1

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
9 10 11 12 13 14 15 9 10 11 12 13 14 15

16 17 18 19 20 21 22 16 17 18 19 20 21 22
23 24 25 26 27 28 29 23 24 25 26 27 28 29
30 31 30 31

FEBRUARY AUGUST
S M T W T F S S M. T W T F S

6

13
20
27

7

14
21
28

1
8

15
22
29

2

9
16
23

3
10
17
24

4
11
18
25

5
12
19
26

..
6

13
20
27

7

14
21
28

1
8

15
22
29

2
9

16
23
30

3

10
17
2431...

4
11
18
25

5
12
19
26

MARCH SEPTEMBER
S M T W T F S S MT W T F S... 1 2 3 4 . . 1 2

5 6 7 8 9 1C 11 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

12 13 14 15 16 17 18 10 11 12 13 14 15 16
19 20 21 22 23 24 25 17 18 19 20 21 22 23
26 27 28 29 30 31 . 24 25 26 27 28 29 30

APRIL
M T W T F S

OCTOBER
T W T F SS S M

1 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 8 9 10 11 12 13 14
9 10 11 12 13 14 15 15 16 17 18 19 20 21

1.6 17 18 19 20 21 22 22 23 24 25 26 27 28
23 24 25 26 27 28 29 29 30 31 .

30

MAY NOVEMBER
S M T W T F S S M T W T F S

. 1 2 3 4 5 6 . . 1 2 3 4
7 8 9 10 11 12 13 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

14 15 16 17 18 19 20 13 14 15 16 1.7 18
21 22 23 24 25 26 27 .9 20 21 22 23 24 25
28 29 30 31 . 26 27 28 29 30 ..
JUNE

T W T F S

DECEMBER
T W T F SSM S M.... 1 2 3 . 1 2

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

11 12 13 14 15 16 17 10 11 12 13 14 "5 16
18 19 20 21 22 23 24 17 18 19 20 21 22 23
25 26 27 28 29 30 24 25 26 27 28 29 30

31
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MATH

GOING TO THE WORKFORCE

Grades: 7-10
Grouping: individual or 3.5

11 th:s activity students will learn the minimum amount of math courses required
to enter various occupations.

SKILLS: Ordering Estimating
Working cooperatively Decision making

TIME: 20 - 30 minutes

MATERIALS: Ranking sheets

DIRECTIONS: Hand out the ranking sheets listing the eleven occupations. Briefly
discuss the type of work done in each of these fields. What is
the minimum amount of high school and undergraduate college math
a student must take to enter one of these careers? The answers
will be scored against information given by the University of
California at Berkeley, Foothill College and the Occupational
Outlook Handbook. Statistics and computer sci.nca courses have
been counted as mathematics.

Working alone: The student's task is to rank the 11 jobs listed
according to how much math a student is required to take in college
and high school, starting with first year algebra. Place number I

by the job title which requires the'most math, number 2 by the
one which requires the next most math, and so on through number
11, which requires the least math.

Working in Small Groups: After students have completed the task,
have them form groups of 3 - Give each group a new ranking

sheet. They now have a second opportunity to rank the amount of
ath required for these occupations. This time they will be.

working with a small group of people, and the group will be asked
to reach a consensus on each item. A decision process is most
productive if it can make use of the resources of tine group and

resolve conflicts in a creative manner.

When the groups are finished, have one member of each group score
the group ranking. individuals can score their own sheets for
comparison with the group.

73 score: Take the absolute value of the difference between the
correct ranking and the one the group has Given, that is, subtract
ono drop any negative signs.

group correct difference

Example:
Electrical Engineer 4 1 3

Add ali :he c'iffernces for a total score.

flaH of 4...itnct, :opyright 158: by tne Reverts :re
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Career

electrical engineer

astronomer

geologist

biophysicist

business admin.

chemist

architect

ciele biologist

GOING TO THE WORKFORCE

Years of math
Required In:

H.S. College

3ft

3 3

3 2-2/3

3 2

3 1-2/3

3 i-1/3

3 2/3

3 1/3

Reference Rank

U.C. Berkeley General 1

Catalog 1979-80

U.C. Berkeley General
Catalog 1979-80

U.C. Berkeley General 3

Catalog 1979-80

U.C. Serkeley General 4

Catalog 1979-80

U.C. Berkeley General 5

Catalog 1979-a0

U.C. Berkeley leneral 6

Catalog 1979-80

U.C. Berkeley General 7

Catalog 1979-80

U.C. Berkeley General 8

Catalog 1979-80

drafts;ersor 2 1/2 Foothill College Catalog

1979-80

electrician 1 0

,

Occupational Outlook
Handbook 1978-79

auto mechanic 0 0 Occupational Outlook
Handbook 1978-79

9

10 .

11

*Three itars oF high schco! math implies that trigonometry is taugnt Juring the

same year as second year algebra.
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GOING TO THE WORKFCRCZ

Years of math
Required In:

Career H.S. College Reference Rank

electrical engineer 4 U.C. Berkeley Genera: 1

Catalog 1979-80

astronomer 3 3 U.C. Berkeley General
Catalog 1979-80

geologist 3 2-2/3 U.C. Berkeley General 3

Catalog 1979-80

5:C2nySIZ:St 3 2 U.C. Berkeley General 4

Catalog 1979 -30

business admin. 3 1-2i3 U.C. Berkeley General 5

Catalog 1979-80

cmem;st 3 Hi/3 U.C. Berkeley General 6

Catalog 1979-30

ar:hitec: 3 2/3 J.C. Berkeley General 7

Catalog 1979-80

`ie:e ti:icgisz 3 1/3 U.C. Berkeley General 3

Catalog 1979-80

araftscersor 2 1/2 Foothill College Catalog 9

1979-80

.

electrician 1 0 Occupational Outlook 10

Handbook 1978-79

auto mechanic 0 0 Occupational Outlook 11

Handbook 1978-79

tThrtt .ears of high schco: math implies ',hat cr,gcnome:ry is :augnz the

sa:r.e year as second year algebra.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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CL INC 715 THE WORKFORCE

Rank the 11 occupations according to how many math courses a student must take in

order to enter that field. Place number 1 by the Job title which requires the most
math courses, number 2 by the one requiring the next most math and so on through
number 11, which requires the least amount of math.

Your AnsWer Catalog Answer, Absolute Offievel

auto mechanic

biophysicist

business administration

field biologist

electrlctaei

draftsperson

electrical engineer

geologist

astronomer

architect

chemist

MIIM.P.11111111,

011111

611111.111111=11

GO its TO THE WORKFORCE

..11N,01,MWOO

Rank the 11 occupations according to how many math courses a student must take In

order to enter that field. Place number 1 by the Job title which requires the most

math courses, number 2 by the one requiring the next most math and so on through

number 11, which requires the least Amount of math.

Your Answer Catalog_ Answer Absolute Offse

auto mechanic

biophysicist

'Justness administration

field biologist

electrician

draftsperson

electrical engineer

geologist

astronomer

architect

chemist

BEST COPY AVAILABLE 70 8
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MATH

ODDS ON YOU*

Special Notes to Teachers or Workshop Leaders
Thousands of statistics are available on what

happens to young people as they pass through high
school, in post-high school opportunities, and
eventually, to the job market. Many of these
statistics are surprising, even shocking. Endless lists
of numbers turn many young people off. This
activity places students in a position of experienc.
ing the statistics. They may drop out of school, get
pregnant, and experience failure in getting a job, or
they may take substantial math, get professional
training, and become a highly paid specialist. The
possibility of these outcomes occurring is based on
the statistics describing what young people actually
do with their lives.

The introduction will give you additional
background about the Odds in You activity. Some of
the background should be shared with your
students or participants before you begin the
activity. Of particular impomince are three items:

1. The activity reflects the decisions made by
young people during the ages of 14-24.

Z. The activity is a mathematical model of a real
situation.

3. Participating in the activity as a member of
the opposite sex is intended to give young
people a better idea of the choices and out-
comes available to their brothers and sisters
or their girl or boy friends. Encourage students
to look upon this aspect as a very important
part of the activity.

Students should be allowed to work through the
activity in small groups of three or four students.
They should be encouraged to help each :;her and
to discuss their results as they go along. Each
student will need oo4 pair of dice, a copy of the
Odds on You pages, and a record sheet.

The activity ends with a salary determination.
This should not be a young person's ultimate goal
but, with the realities of inflation and the necessity
for people to work today, a young person might as
well work in a job that gives both satisfaction and a
reasonable income.

I- ntroduction

Our lives are filled with decisions. Some seem
very important at the time but have little lasting
effect. Others do not seem important at all and yet
may have a major impact on our lives. Odds on You
highlights some important decisions or turning
points in your career development. The activity is
not intended to predict your future life, but by
starting with your academic goals and experiences,
you might get an idea of what some possibilities
are for your near future.

Odds on You uses a mathematical model. Mathe-
matical models are common in fields such as
business, economics, urban planning, science, and
medicine. With the growing use of computers,
mathematical models are becoming more common
in other fields as well.

An example of a mathematical model:

Suppose you work as a buyer for a shoe store.
It is time to order the spring shoe selection.
Several styles are available in sizes 4 to 10.
Should you buy 100 pairs of each size? Why or
why not? If you wear a common or average
size, think back to how hard it is to find sale
items that fit you.
It is anticipated that some will answer that 100
pairs of each size :s a good order. Oth :s will,
correctly, argue that the number of people
weanng each size is not the same, and that
relatively large quantities of middle sizes (6,7,8)
and very few of the other sizes (4,5,9,10) should
be purchased. A good model will predict the
number of shoes of each size the buyer needs to
purchase.

To give a realistic view of what can happen to
you and other students after high school, all
decisions in Odds on You (those you make in real life)
are left to chance (rolling of dice). The outcomes of
these chance decisions are, however, based on
statistics about young people. If you are female,
there is one chance in ten that you will become
pregnant during the ages 12 to 13. The outcomes
in the ''Cast Your Fate to the Wind" section reflect
this stat.stic. If you are male, there is over a 90%
chance that you will be fully employed during most
of your life. If you are female and over 16 years of
_gc, there is a 50% chance that you will be wot king
at any given time. A woman can expect to work an
average of 22.9 years. These are the types of data
from which the Odds on You model was developed.

'Developed by Alice Kaseberg

71

Source: Kaseberg, Alice EQUALS, Lawrence
Hall of Science, University of
California, Berkeley, 1980.
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ODDS ON YOU: COULD THIS BE YOUR LIFE?

Use this page to record your results.

1. Sex: Male Female

TALLY EXPERIENCE POINTS HERE
from Sections 3, 4, 7, 9, 11

2. Parents' income:

Employed mother

Employed father

Total

3. Your income during high school: Do you work? Annual Income

4. Your high school education:

A. Graduate D. Electives

B. Math category (1)

C. More math? (2)

5. Cast your fate to the wind: Married? Pregnant?

6. Post high, school: next step.

Armed forces Vocational school Out of labor force

Community college Job market, Type College

7. Community college training

8. College:

A. Major: requires calculus requires no calculus

B. Graduate?
C.D., Out of labor force Armed forces Job market, Type

Further degree?

9. Armed force) till11

10. Out-of-labor-force status

11 .Vocational training

12. Job Market: Type I Type II Type III
A. Delay in finding work
C. Salary

B. Kind of job

Are you satisfied with how chance decided your fate?

i,Nhat decisions made with the dice in this game can you make for yourself?

You have probably already made several decisions about your life. If you hay time, go back
through the activity and make your own d "cisions without the dice. Use the aice for decj....ins
from Section o to tie end. Do you now come out with a more satisfactory job and salary?
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ODDS ON YOU

Go through each section in order unless directed to skip. Keep track of your results on the
"Could this be your life?" sheet. e

1. Sex: Roll 1 die. Even number you are female, odd number a male.

2. Parents' income:
Mother: Roll 1 die. Father: Roll 1 die.

she is not employed. 1 he is not employed.
3 roll again. 2 he is not in the family unit.
4-6 .she is employed. 3-6 he is employed.

If either or both parents are employed, roll two dice and sum. Use this scale to determine the
annual income for each employed parent. Use the same roll for both incomes.

Father: $2,000 x sum of dice.
Mother: $1,000 x sum of dice.

3. Your employment during high school:
Female: Roll 1 die. Male: Roll 1 die:,,

1-2 employed 1-3 employed
3-6 not employed 4-6 not employed
If you are employed, roll two dice and sum. Then calculate the annual income.

'7'Employed female: $300 sum of dice = annual income.
Employed male: $480 x sum of dice = annual income.

Bonus: if sum of dice was over 8, collect experience points: 100 if female, 200 if male.

4. Education in high school. Do sections A, B, C, and D unless directed elsewhere.

4A. High school: Roll two dice and sum.
2-3 Graduate, top 8% of class (50 experience points)
4-8, 10-12 Graduate
9 Drop out -!" high school. Go directly to Section 5.

4B. High school math: Roll two dice and sum to determine your math experience.
Female: 11 No math Male: 12 No math

6, 10 General Math 7 General math
8, 9 Algebra I 5, 9 Algebra I
2, 7, 12 Geometry 3, 6 Geometry
4, 5 Algebra II 8, 10, 11 Algebra II
3 Calculus or 4th year math 2, 4 Calculus or 4th year math

(100 experience points) (100 experience points)
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4C. High school math: Your determination to continue in math depends on many factors. See if you
have any special reason to take more mathematics. Roll two dice and sum.Female:
2 A teacher encourages you in junioror senior high.
3 You took Algebra in the eighth grade.4 You enjoy math.
5 You have a clear career goal.

Repeat Section 48 and take the highermath of your two tries. Then goon toSection 40.

6-12 No reason to take more math. Go on to Section 40.

Male:
2, .3 Your parents encourage you.

Repeat Section 48 and take the higher
4 You have a career goal.

math of your two tries. Then go on to
5 You are good at math.

Section 4D.6 Your parents expect you to take math

7-12 No reason to take more math. Go on to Sectiui 40.

40. High school electives: Roll two dice and sum. Select first elective based on this roll.Female:
2 Computer Programming (200 experience points)3,5,9,11 Typing, Bookkeeping, Accounting (50 experience points)4, 10 Art, Journalism, Music (25 experience points)6 -S Home Economics (25 experience points)12 Automotive, Drafting, Welding, Woodshop (150 xperience prints)Male:

2-4 Typing, Bookkeeping, Accounting (100 experience points)5, 10 Computer Programming (150 experience points)6-8 Automotive, Drafting, Welding, Woodshop (100 experience points)Art, Journalism, Music (25 experience points)11, 12 Home Economics (25 experience points)
Roil again and select a second elective. Record your experience points.

5. Cast your fate to the Roll two dice and sum.Female:
2-4 Get married (Go directly to Section 10).5 Get pregnant (Go directly to Section 10).b-12 Go on to Section 6.
Male:
2-3 Get married (Go directly to Job Market, Section 12 as Type 1).4-12 Co on to Section 6.



.
6. Post high school. Roll two dice and sum. Find out what you do after high school based on theappropriate math category determined in Section 4B.

If your parents and your together earn over $28,000 per year, take an extra roll and choose theresult you prefer within your math category.
A. High School Dropout

2-3 Get G.E.D. (Go to Section 6C)
4 You are out of the labor force. (Go to Section 10)5-9 Go to the job market, Type I. (Go to Section 12)10-12 Go to armed forces. (Go to Section 9)

B. No math
.2-3 Go to armed forces. (-6-9)
4 You are out of the labor force. (10)
5 Go to vocational school. (--11)
6-10 Go to job market, Type I. (-0-12)
11-12 Go to community college. (-07)

C. General Math or Algebra I
2-5 Go to community college. (.04)
6-7 Go to job market, Type I. (-042)
8 Co to armed forces. (9)
9-10 Go to vocational school.(11)
11 You are out of the labor force. (-4110)
12 Co to college. (-4.8)

D. Geometry or !gebra II
2-5 Go to college. (b-8)
6-8 Go to community college. (-0'7)
9-10 Co to job market, Type I. (-0-12)
11' Go to vocational school. (-411)
12 Go to armed forces. (-0.9)

E. Calculus or 4th Year Math
2 Go to job market, Type I. (-0.12)
3-9 Go to college. (-0- 8)
10-12 Go to community college. (*-7)

7. Community college: Roll two dice and sum.
Female Male
2-5 2-5 Take college credit courses, transfer to college in two years. Goon to Section 8.o -8 7 Take vocational training courses, no additional math. Go to job market, Type I.(200 experience points) (-0-12)
9 o Take math missed in high school and continue in college credit courses.Go on to Section 8.
10 8-10 Take math and vocational training courses. Go to job market, Type II.;300 experience points) (-0-12)
11-12 11-12 Go to joo market, Type I. (numerous reasons) (-0-12)
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8. College

8A. College major: Roll two dice and sum. Use your high school math category. Note: In manyuniversities, up to 75% of all possible majors require calculus, including science, economics,business, engineering, and pre-medicine. Traditionally non-calculus majors (librarianship,music, elementary eeucatiotri, literature, and history) are being strongly influenced bycomputers and, hence, mathematics.

Female Male
General Math 2-11 2-11 Major requires no calculus.or Algebra 1 12 12 Major requires calculus.
Geometry or 2-10 2-9 Major requires no calculus.Algebra II 11-12 10-12 Major requires calculus.
Calculus or 2-9 2-8 Major requires no calculus.4th year math 10-12 9-12 Major requires calculus.
Bonus: If you took high school Algebra II or beyond, take another roll of the dice and see ifyou can get into a calculus major.

8B. College graduation: Roll two dice and, sum.
Female Male
4-7 2,4-7 Did not graduate. (-8C below) (2,3.8 -12 3,8-12 Graduate. (-0-80 below)

8C. Did not pas-hate: Roll two dice and sum.
Female M, le
2-4.7-12 2-8..0-11 Go to job market, Type 1. (-012)5-6 12 Out of labor force. (-0-10)

9 I Go to armed forces. (-9)

8D. You graduate! In Section 8A, you determined whether your major necied calculus. Use the majornow to find out what you do after college.
Major required calculus:
Female Male
2-7,10 2.7 No further degree. Go to job market, Type III. (-4.42)8,12 8-10 M.A., Ph.D.. or professional degree. Go to joh market, Type III. (--.-12)9 11 No further degree. Out of labor force. (-4.-10)11 12 labor force.M.A., Ph.D. Out of (-4.-10)
Major required no calculus:
Female Male
2-4.7 2,3.8,9 No further degree. Go to ,ob market, Type U. (12)5-6 10 No further degree. Out of the labor force. (-0,40)8.9 4-7 M.A., Ph.D.. or professional degree. Go to job market, Type II. (-sp-12)10-12 11-12 M.A., Ph.D. Out of labor force. (-10)

9. Armed forces: Roll two dice and sum.
Female Male
2-7 2-6 Stay initial enlistment period (3-4 years). (200 experience points)

Go to lob market, Type I. (-12)
8-10 7-0 Re-enlist, 3-4 years. (250 experience points) Go to job market, Type 11. (-ft-12)11-12 10-12 Stay 20 years and retire with a pension of $14.8321yfiarly.Go to questions at end of record sheet.
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10. Out of labor force: Roll two dice and sum.
Female . Male

Go to job market, Type I, at least 2.5 years of your life.(Type 11 if you have calculus). (..412)
Unemployed, not eligible for compensation. This is your life, well past the ageof 24. What are your options now? Go to questions at end of record sheet.Other unpaid positions What might ther br 7 What Arr %%tin 0111%,%1, ItoAAA :o 10 WW1 100 lif VIWI Nv/ 11%%11, ..tvill l

6-8 4-8

4-5 3,9

2,3,9-12 2.10-12

11. Vocational sct,,,iol or apprenticeship training: Roll two dice and sum.
Female Male
4-5 2 Service training (200 experience points)6-8 3 Clerical training (200 experience points)3 10-12 Fire or police protection (300 experience points)2 4,6 Mechanic or repair (300 experience points)9-10 9 Health occupations (300 experience points)11 8 Machining, printing, industrial (.300 experience points)12 5,7 Electrical, carpentry, plumbing (300 experience points)

Now., go to job market, Type 1. (-0-12)

12. Job market: First, you need to find out how long it takes you to get a job (12A). Then you willuse your Type I, Type II, or Type III in the job category section (128).

12A. Delay in finding a job: Roll two dice and sum.
School Drop-Out
Female Male Delay
2-7 2-6 1 to 4 weeks
8-9 7-8 5 to 14 weeks
10 9,11 15 to 26 weeks
11-12 10,12 more than 27 weeks

High school graduate
Female Male Delay
2-6 2-6 1 to 4 weeks
7-8 7-8 5 to 14 weeks
9-10 9-10 15 to 26 weeks
11-12 11-12 more than 27 weeks

Education beyond high school
Female Male Delay
2-6,9 2-6,10 1 to 4 weeks
7,8,10 7-9 5 to 14 weeks
11-12 11-12 15 to 26 weeks

For every 300 experience points, cut 4 weeks off delay time in finding a iob.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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128. Jobs: If you are Type I and have 400 experience points, go on to Type II.
Type I: Roll two dice and sum.

Female MaleClerical (secretary, clerk)
4-6 4Service Work
10-12 10Professional, Technical
8 6Operative (machine op., drivers)
9 7Sales
7 3Managers, Administrators
2 8Laborers

11Craft Workers
5,9Other

3 2,12
Type II: Roll two dice and sum. (Includes educators) Fer.,4), Male
Clerical

8-9Service
2-4 3Professional, Technical
6-7Operatives
11 4-5Managers, Administrators
5 8-9Sales
10,12 2Craft Workers

10-12
Type Roll two dice and sum. Professionals (Excludes educators) Female Male
Engineers

12 9-12Physicians
2,3 8Other (Lawyer, veterinarian, C.P.A., M.B.A.) 4-11 2-7

1ZC. Salary
Salary is determined by your training, your experience, and your education. These salaries

represent national average starting salaries. (1977)

Type I
Female Male

Type It
Female MateClerical $7,400 $11,900 $8,300 $13,100Service 5,600 10,000 6,000 10,500Professional, Technical 9,300 13,400 10,900 16,800Operative 6,500 11,500 6,500 11,500Sales 5,300 12,700 7,000 16,500Managerial, Administrative 8,700 14,400 13,100 20,600Laborer 9,700 apse..Craft Worker 13,100 14,800Other 7,150 12,300 .0.1

Type III
Female Male

Engineer 516,000 $19,900
Physician 19,000 25,000Other 12,000 16,800
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SUMMARY ACTIVITIES

Recording Information

As students finish Odds On You, they should record the indicated information on charts (shownbelow) placed on an overhead or a blackboard. This provides a quick visual comparison of results.

Female Male

High School Experience Salary High School Experience SalaryMath Points Math Points

It is possible to change the outcomes in real life. Women do not have to settle for smaller
salaries. Critical areas that can help include:
1. Mathematics taken in high school Taking more math expands job options.
2. Elective choices in high school or post-high school education Taking computer education

or skill building courses expands job options (see which courses give experience points in
Section 4D).

3. Recreational activities Many activities provide opportunities for learning skills and developingthe ability to work with people. These help in getting a job.
4. Type of training or college major selected Some very popular college majors providelittle employment opportunity. Some types of vocational training offer excellent job opportunities.
5. Working in part-time jobs during the educational years Part-time jobs should requireconsiderable learning or on-the-job training for skills usable in future jobs.
b. Taking a nontraditional job The larger salaries are in fields not ordinarily entered by

women.

Discussing Probability

To better understand the exact probabilities of the outccmes, students should workthrough the What Are The Odds page. Then, the dice outcomes in the Odds On You activitycan be converted into probabilities. This will give students a better idea about the relativelikelihood of their taking certain math courses, going to college, etc. This is best
accomplished in small groups where interaction about the probabilities can arise naturally. Itis not recommended that students be assigned to convert the dice outcomes to probabilities asan individual task.

Students should review how their individual outcomes compare with the overall range ofoutcomes on any given roll of the dice. Was their outcome typical of other students?To explore theoretical versus experimental probabilities, a total clays summary of resultscan be compared with the given probabilities for a selection of the sections.



For example, suppose sixty students participate in Odds On You. Approximately, thirty
students would work through the model ao females. In section 4B the actual results for these
thirty females might differ considerably ft om the theoretical results (see chart). This
provides a !ink between the Odds On You and important concepts in probability for the high
school and postsecondary students.

Dice
sum

Math Taken Percent
Probability

Results for a class
of 30 females

11 No math 5% 0130 0%
6,10 General Math 22% 5130 17%
8,9 Algebra 1 25% 7/30 23%
2,7,12 Geometry 23% 9/30 30%
4,5 Algebra II 19% 8/30 Z6%
3 CalculUs or 1/30 3%

4th year math
(Theoretical) (Experimental)

WHAT ARE THE ODDS?
When you roll one die, how many different ways can the die come up?
This means that the chance of getting one particular number is

What percent is this?
When you roll two dice and add them, what are the possible sums?
Are the sums equally likely? (Is an 11 as common as a 6?)
Use the next two activities to find or check your answer.
List all the 36 possible outcomes for two dice here:

1,1 1,2

7,1 2,2

1,3 4111111. 01.111011.

1111

41=IMMIM.

Use your list above to find out how many ways each sum comes up.

Sum Number of Ways Percent'
2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

1:

Are the sums equally likely?

'Percent is the number of ways for each sum divided by the total possible ways (outcomes), 36.
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Solutions to What Are The Odds?
When one die is rolled, each face is equally likely. There is one chance in six of a particular face

turning up (16.7% each face).
For two dice, the sums are not equally likely, as the following table indicates.

Sum

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

Frequency of
Occurrence

1

2

3

4

5

6

5

4

3

2

1

Notes and questions for discussion by section:

Section 1: Sex

Encourage students to accept the possibility of
working through the activity as a member or the
opposite sex. It is important that they understand
others' options in li.ce as well as their own.
Section 2: Parents' income

Why might it be reasonable that the same roll
of dice determines the income for both parents?
(Employment and income trends show that
husband's and wife's incomes tend to be on similar
levels within their sex-income range.)

Section 3: Your income during high school

What jobs provide skills or training for the
future? What are the differences in learning
opportunities between working in a restaurant or a
movie theater, and working in a service station or
on a road survey team?

Percent

3%
5%
8%

11%
14%
17%

14%
11%

8%
5%
3%

Section 4: Your high school education"
A. Many students do not finish high school.

Consider, for e.ample, the data for persons not
enrolled in school and not high school graduates as
a percent of population for ages 14-24:

Black male
Black female
White male
White female

18.1%
18.9%
9.9%

11.0%

B. What is the likelihood of male and female
students in your school system completing a fourth
year of high school math?

C. Males and females have different reasons for
continuing in math. Parental and peer expectations
may play a large role in student decisions. Why are
your students in mathematicsi

D. What types of skills are learned in elective
courses? Why would some electives be given high
experience points while others few or none? Why
might there be differences between males and
females in number of experience points awarded
for the same elective?

'Source: National Center for Education Statistics, The
Caridinon at Education, Washington, D C., Vol. 3, Part I,
Table, 4.12, 1977.



Section 5: Cast your fate to the wind
A large number of students marry after high

school. Ten percent of females ages 12 to 18
become pregnant. What happens after "they. lived
happily ever after?"

Be sure students record their job type (Type
IL or III) when they go to the job market.
Section 6: Post high school

What is a G.E.D.? How do you get one?
What training is offered at a vocational school?

Are there other ways to acquire this training
without going to school?

Why might students with high family incomes
have more choice (a second roll of dice) in what
they do after high school?

Be sure students use the appropriate math
category. if they are sent to the job market, they
must record Type I, II, or III.
Section 7: Community College .

Most universities and colleges require students
to take several basic courses during their first two
years. Many of these courses are also offered in
community colleges. What are the relative costs of
the two ways to take courses? How easy is it to
transfer .o a university after two years?

How do vocational training courses at a
community college differ from vocational schools?
What are the advantages or disadvantages of the
community college versus the vocational school?

Be sure to record Type I, II, or III if sent to the
job market.

Section 8: College

A. Many college students are reluctant to take
calculus, but without calculus, they limit the
choices they have for college majors. Non-calculus
students often end up in overcrowded fields and
have difficulty finding jobs.

B, C, D. Be sure to record Type I, II, or III if
sent to the job market.

School Year Ending

1080
1981
1982
1983
1084
1985

Section 9: Armed forces

A comprehensive set of tests that include
Algebra and Geometry questions is given to new
recruits in the armed forces to determine training
programs. What effect would this training have on
employment opportunities when one returns to
civilian life?

Section 10: Out of the labor force
Many students will finish the activity at this

section. Encourage them to reflect on their life
situation at this point. They may be married, have
a child, be on welfare, or be on unemployment. Do
they want to enter the labor force? If so, what
educational handicaps do they have? What
opportunities are there to earn and learn a skill at
the same time? What kinds of jobs are there for
people with no skills at all?
Section Vocational or apprenticeship training

Federal guidelines now require that an
increasing percentage of women and minorities be
hired on federally funded construction projects. For
example, women must have a 6.9% participation
rate by March 31, 1981 on construction sites where
federal monies are involved. Thus, opportunities in
the trades are improving. The features of mobility,
earning while learning, variety of work
environments, and good pay are appealing to a
growing number of young women.
Section 12: Job Market

Even with an advanced degree, many people
experience difficulty in finding employment. job
opportunities vary widely with geographic location
and local economic conditions. Consider the
following projections for elementary and secondary
teachers, traditionally female, non-calculus
professions.

Supply and Demand Projections

Supply of
Beginning Teachers

222,000
218,000
214,000
208,000
203,000
196,000

1980-85

Source Frankel. Martin M. fed.1, PrOltChOnS 3f Education Statistics 'a
National Center for Education Statistics, Table 21, p. 64, 1978
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Demand for
Additional Teachers

117,000
129,000
135,000
145,000
167,000
181,000

1QS6-:47, Washington, D.C.:
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Additional Suggestions for Futures Week

This activity is ef ''vely held the week prior to preregistration to
help students thir' -; ,drefully about their future courses and how
those courses wil. .d to a fulfilling life and career. A Futures
Week may involve teachers, students, counselors and .others in t e
school and need not rely on outside visitors, such as a Career
Seminar.

A Futures Week may include any combination of the following
actriTTIFF:

First Day:

Second Day:

School band plays a "futuristic" song for students
exiting the bus. A song such as the "Theme from Star
Wars" or "Theme from 2001" would be effective.

In their English class students are asked to read a

short story about two high school students who have
decided to pursue a nontraditional career. The young
man in the story has decided to be a nurse and the
young woman, a business manager.

Student officers perform a short audio dramatization
over the intercom. As part of the morning
announcements all students are asked to vote on their
favorite cartoon posted in the hallway. These posters
or cartoons could be ones the students themselves have
produced on nontraditional careers, or posters and
cartoons found in the Project VOTE materials.

Third Day: When students come to class on the third day, they are
surprised to find the shorthand teacher in their metal
shop class and the accounting teacher in their
parenting class (see Idea #15).

Fourth Day: In English, Psychology and Sociology courses, students
discuss the booklet, Looking Out For Life, and view the
filmstrip that accompanies the booklet. They also
experience "The Game of Life" (see Idea #25).

Fifth Day: In the auditorium all students are shown the filmstrip,
Looking Out For Life. They are then asked to fill out
a sample registration form, and then return to class.
Upon returning to class the students are asked to

discuss Futures Week and its impact on their choice of
courses fur the coming year.

Source: Froject VOTE, Vocational Opportunity Through Equity,
"Careers Unlimited," Utah State Office of Education,
Division of Vocational Education, Salt Lake City, Utah,
1982.
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